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The* Evening Times
snTHE WEATHER.

Fair, with Southwest and We# 

winds tomorrow. v1

I
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Imi
fjONE CENT.ST. JOHM, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 1905.VOL. I., NO. 160.

MR. HAZEN AGAINST | 
TELEPHONE BULL

HUMORS OF HISTORY—5.BOMB THROWER IN 
PALACE OF CZAR.
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Premier Tweedie Says City i 

Should Buy Out Present Com- i 

pany—Aid. Macrae Presents 
City’s Case — Municipalities 
Committee Privately Consid 
ering St John Bijls Today.

Undoubtedly the Vigilance of 
Guards Saved Attack on Em
peror’s Life—Russian Doctors 
Make Demands Amounting 
Practically to A Revolution- 
General War News.
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V<~-M dy5' ing the present system, because yot* , 

are going in with a strong hand. 1 
do not want to be understood as be- a®, 
ing against the city for I think that x> 
cities ought to enjoy such franchises* _ 1

Mr. Whitehead addressed the com- ' 
mittce on behalf of the company. H* 
said he was not opposed to compati- jü*
firm Kilt Fio itmunhl if thn #«lKr +nr\W

B., April, 5.—TheFredericton, N.
Municipalities Committee met this 
morning and had before it the Bill 
to authorize the*City of St. John to 
establish a telephone service. Aid.
Macrae spoke in favor of the Bill, 
and said the people of St, John were 
in flavor of the Bill. To test the mat
ter they sent a mqn around to see 
how many subscribers could be got 
for a city telephone system, and a
thousand people agreed to take it for the history of the telephone compan- 
ten years. They had looked into the «as in St. John, and stated that the __ 
matter and found that they could es- present company had made very large 
tablish a first class automatic sys- expenditures there and had now an - •
tem with subways for the wires with’ up-to-date system which was in every 
a capacity of 4,000 telephones for way satisfactory. They had recent- 
3170,000. The city of St. John in *3’ spent $120,000 in St. John in ee- 
asking the right to establish a tele- tablishing an entirely new plant. He 
phone system was asking no more thought there was no reason why the 
than had been given to private com- city of St. John should go into the 
panics which had a right to estab- telephone business any more than in- 
lish competitive systems in St. John, to the sugar business.

Hon. Mr. Tweedlie said he was in Mr. Hazen, as a stockholder of the » 
favor of municipalities enjoying company, argued against the bill, 
such franchises, but where a naunici- and said that the people of St, 
pal system was established should John did not want It. He quoted 
there not be some provision made figures to show that St. John was 
for buying out the existing system, getting a cheaper telephone service ? 
for the corporation having no taxes than any other city of the same size 
to pay, would have a great advan- in Canada. The people of St. John 
ta„g would be very unwilling to permit 'jg.

Aid. MacBae.—If we were apply- common council to issue another , 
ing for an exclusive charter that j $250,000 worth of bonds to ertab- 
might be so. But there is not a sin- ;1isl\a telephone system. He said this 
gle case where a municipality has as a st- John tax-payer. The debt of 1
been required to buy out an exist- the c*ty was large enough already, 
ing telephone system. *nd it was now proposed to spend a |

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—X think there is half million dollars in extending their 
a very wide distinction between a ! water system to Lake Lomond, 
telephone system and a water sys- | Aid. McRae in reply said that the 
tem, as the former is so easily erec- citizens of St. John did not regard 
ted. Would it not be rather hard on the present system as efficient and 
a city that it should be debarred thought the rates too high, 
from putting In a telephone system As to whether the common coun. i. 
of rts own? had the citizens behind them in t.h,.«

Aid. MacRae—The present company matter, the elation which is to tu’m 
the long distance connection, Place on the 18th of this month i i I

show that. [
The committee are now conslderl.«t 

privately the several St. John bills.

law; general compulsory education 
and- separation of chlreh a»d state, 
and the main points of the Gupon 
petition of the St. Petersburg work
men of January 22. One resolution 
favored responsibility of the Ministry 
to a representative Assembly,

Fear of Cholera.

Toklo, April 6.—1 p. m..—Imperial 
Army Headquarters reporting to day 
says: "Part of eur Kai Yuan force 
engaged in driving the enemy oc
cupied Kuyauha, three miles north
east of Mienhuachich on the after
noon of April 4.

"On the afternoon of April 8 the 
enemy with mounted artllery and 
machine guns advanced south from 
the direction of Tawo on the Feng 
Hua road and on the morning of 
April 4 opened a bombardment 
Chincheatum.

‘ ■ Simultaneously a large force 
infantry advanced from the vicinity 
of the m«.in road, two other columns j the Empire are also aroused at the 
detouring to cover both our flanks, danger of an epidemic and orders are 

within 400 being issued by all city governments 
for the cleaning of qlums and unsani
tary districts and for measures to 
localize the disease wherever it aPr

I «#■
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Ebe IDrufos. 3B.(L 96
The^lergy of the period were known as Druids. They made a prominent feature of human sacrifices, 

and practically governed the country.” sow nutory of England.

tiem, but he thought if the city took ■ -/ 
hold of this matter they should buy, , V 
out the existing system. He relatedThe Congress was divided into sec

tions for the discussion of the bac
on teriological and sanitary aspe'ets of 

cholera and immediate preventive 
of i measures.

The local authorities throughout

>2

SIR WILFRID’S REPLY.THE CARGO Of I

THE PARISIAN.
Comments of Toronto and Montreal Press on the 

Sbarretti Incident---The Globe Denounces 

Hon Mr. Rogers of Manitoba.

"They approached 
metres of our positions where at six 
o’clock In the evening, we entirely 
repulsed them.

"Our casualties were 27 men wound
ed. The enemy’s loss is uncertain, but 
it la estimated at over 200 killed and 
wounded.

Some in Good Condition and 
Some Badly Soaked.

pears.
The Count Turned Up. Halifax, N. S., April 6.—(Special) 

—The work o'i discharging the cargo 
in the Allan liner Parisian commenc-Vienna, April 6.—It has been as

certained that the Austrig#i military 
attache with the Russian army, ;cd this morning. The goods in the 
Count Saeptycki. who was supposed | forward part of the ship, consisting 
to have been missed since the battle of hats and dry goods, are
of Mukden, Is still with General . , ....
Renekampfl’s forces. being taken out to good condition

except that some of the cases were 
broken. The cargo being removed 
from the after holds, principally caps 
and dry goods, is to a pretty bad 
condition, being thoroughly soaked. 
What has been taken out so far are 
principally consignments for Mont
real, Toronto and Vancouver firme.

Want a Revolution. I tionably a shabby attempt to pro
tect himself at the expense of the 
representative of the Pope, whom 
he brought here to exercise super
vision over certain phases of our leg
islation. After pointing out that 
Mgr. Sbarretti was consulted in the 
arrangement of the two northwest 
constitutions, .that consequently there 
could be no consideration to 
exclude him from intervention^ With 
reference to Manitoba, the Mail and 
Empire continues:
“If Mgr. Sbarretti offered to have the 
boundaries extended without first se
curing the consent of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, hp was deceiving the Mani- 
taba ministers, with whom he was 
undertaking to negotiate.” This, the 
Mail and Empire considers improb
able.

His The World says; “Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s denials are negative and evas
ive. He does not clear the papal able
gate of the charge made against him 

The word “dishonest" is not by two members of the Manitoba
government, for the substantial part 
of which there is documentary evi
dence.”

Montreal, April 6.—(Special.)—The 
Star says: “Unless Mr. Rogers or Mr 
Campbell have something more to 
add to the facts within our know
ledge, there is no reason for panic in 
the situation as it has developed. 
Apparently the proceedings have been 
exceedingly commonplace. Mgr. Sbar
retti has made a tactical mistake; 
but it Is fair to .assume that he had 
no intent to do more than to make

Montreal, April 6.— 
(Special)—A rumor is cir
culated Here on what is 
said to be high ecclesiasti
cal authority, that the Vati
can has decided to recall 
Sbaretti.

Moscow, April 5.—The congress of 
doctors from all parts of Russia, 
which was summoned to meet 
Moscow under the auspices 
Pirogofn medical society, to devise 
means for combatting the expected 
visitation of cholera, which congress 
Y®s at first prohibited, but later 
was granted permission to meqt. un
der the condition that it discuss 
only scientific questions, has justified 
the apprehensions of the authorities 
by adopting as its first step in the 
anti-cholera, crusade, a set of resolu
tions calling for the execution of the 
whole of the radical programme.

This grafting of political 
sidérations, upon the ostensible med
ical alms of the gathering, is justi
fied, the speakers argue, by the In
capacity of the present administra
tion to cope adequately with chol
era.

in
of the

A Special Messenger.
Toklo, April ©.-«Prince Yiacikak as 

special ambassador bearing the con
gratulations of the Emperor of 
Korea on the success of the Japan
ese arms at the battle of Mukden, 
was granted an audience by the Em
peror at noon today, when he de
livered the autograph letter which 
he carried. Later on, he lunched with 
the Emperor, who will not return 
his call.

I♦ mFREDERICTON. Toronto, Ont., April 6.—(Special)—
The Globe saye;—“Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s statement in the house of corn-

places
Death of Nehemiah Estey'— 

Basketball Game—Underwent 
Operation.

con- mons yesterday afternoon
Japanese Loan.

Tokio, April 6.—It is expected that 
one-half of the domestic loan will 
be alloted to foreigners whose bids 
exceed the whole issue. The treas
ury is planning a fifth, domestic loan 
of one hundred million yen (equiva- 

j lent to $50,000,000) in May. The 
terms of the issue will be similar to 
those of the fourth domestic loan.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister pf pub
lic works in the Manitoba govern
ment, in an unenviable position, 
dishonest attempts to implicate the 
federal premier in negotiations with 
Mgr. Sbarretti is recoiling on his own 
head.
used in any loose sense. In view in
deed of documents now adduced and 
the known facts of the case, and tak
ing into consideration the ablegate’s 
■ statement that he discussed the Mani
toba school question with Hon. Colin 
Campbell only, and never met; Mr. 
Rogers, it must be said of Mr. Rog
ers’ interview that it is the most in
famously mendacious public paper 
that ever issued from a man holding 
a reputable position.”

The Mail and Empire says

has
which gives it a great advantage.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think some 
provision should be made for acquir-Fredericton, N. B., April 6:—(Spec

ial)—Nehemiah Estey, an old resi
dent of Keswick Ridge, died last 
night, aged seventy-four. He leaves 
a widow and three sons, Dr. Alfred 
Estey, late of Hartlapd, now of Win
nipeg, Byron of this city, and War- 
ten of Keswick ridge.

The Milltown Basket Ball team ar
rived at noon today .to play the Uni
versity team this evening.

R. A. McFadgen, the well-known 
lumber surveyor of Maugerville, 
derwent a delicate operation at Vic
toria Hospital for internal trouble.

The resolutions declare that an Im
provement in the economic conditions 
of the people, is necessary as a basis 
for the preservation ct health, and 
that for future prevention of epidem
ics, it is Imperative to satisfy the 
demands of the industrial classes 
and grant all concessions necessary 
to completely traqfluilize the ignor
ant population, among whom other
wise it will be impossible to execute 
sanitary measures.

MORE TROUBLE
FOR SYDNEY. .

--------- • ,*
A Threatened Strike Involving

About 650 Men.

KILLED THE ENGINEER.

Fatal Accident in the Kicking 
Horse Canon in the Roc
kies.

Czar’s Narrow Escape.
mm

New Yerk, April ©.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Times says; 
“All St. Petersburg is talking about 
the arrest at Tsarskoe—Selo of a 
stranger disguised as a colonel of 
Cossacks, who entered the palace on 
Monday, the day on which the Czar 
receives the officers on duty for the 
week.

Discrepancies in the stranger’s ac
coutrements aroused suspicion, 
was arrested and two small bombs 
were found concealed upon him.

The daughter of General Leontiefl 
has been arrested mt St. Petersburg. 
Her rooms were searched and two 
bombs were found under her bed.

Golden, B. C., April ©.-(Special.) 
—A westbound freight struck a large 
rock that had fallen on the track in 
Kicking Horse Canon near Golden, 
the engine turning over and crushing 
engineer Little of Revelstoke, killing 
him instantly. Fireman Dickie, also 
of Revelstoke, received severe, but 
not dangerous injuries, his leg and 
arm being broken and his head cut.

Sydney, N. S., April,©.—(Special)-* 
The machinists and trainmen of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel company, 
will shortly make a demand' for a 
substantial increase in wages. They 
will present their case to the man
agement within the next few days.

The former belong to the Interna
tional Mechanics Union, and the lat
ter to the Locomotive Engineers’ Un
ion.

un-
.1

Radical Demands.
THE CRISIS’ that

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s denial that Mgr.
Sbarretti. had his authority for the out a good case for his people in 
remarkable proposal which the cm- Manitoba. As for Sir Wilfrid, he 
inent prelate made to the Mauit oha clearly had no more to do with it 
ministers, is contrary to all tno fir- than he had with the flight of the 
cumstactial evidence and is nuques- Grand Llama.”

The proposals culminated in a de
mand for the immediate convocation 
of a constituent assembly on the bas
is of a universal secret ballot with
out distinction as to sex, national
ity or religion.

The congress, in which there are 
over 1800 delegates representing 
nearly every district of European 
Russia, also demanded the immediate 
stoppage of the war.

The delegates professed extreme 
alarm at alleged attempts to incite TfOllble ill tile CaUCdSUS. 
the ignorant classes against the edu
cated liberals, and the whdle spirit St. Petersburg, April 6.—Official 
oi the resolutions breathes overtures advices report continued disorders in 
to the working classes for united ao- the Caucasus. Within the past 
tion. week, peasants have looted' and

Among the demands set forth in the ^burned public offices, jp the G- re 
resolutions is the transfer of the po- rdistrict, sacked schools and private 
lice to the executives of the local 1 estates, cutting down trees and 
governments: guarantees of freedom ! threatening to kill the police if they 
of speech, the press and assembly; a interfered, and forcing priests to go 
union for strikes; amnesty for all po- with them and take an oath of ad- 
litical and religious prisoners and herence to their cause. Less ’ serious 
exiles; equality of all nationalities, :d surdcs are reported in the Tiflis 
language and religions before the district.

IN HUNGARY.
He

Emperor Francis Joseph Un
able to Settle the Diffi
culty.

• ----------

♦
FROM HOPEWELL CAPE. The bricklayers made a demand a, 

few days ago for an advance from 38 
cents to 45 cents an hour. If the 
request is not granted by the 15th 
they will quit work. There are about 
500 machinists in the plant and the 
two other organizations total about 
150,

Hopewell, Cape, N. B., April 3:— 
The Salisbury & Harvey Railway 
Succeeded in getting through to Al
bert on Saturday April 1st for the 
first time in about six weeks, 
team has been running quite regular
ly between Salisbury and Hillsboro.

The ferry is again open between 
this place and Dorchester. Passen
gers may be able- to cross without 
any difficulty in future. The veter
an ferrymen Capt. Samuel Dumville 
and Edward Cole will be pleased to 
meet any travellers wishing to cross.

Henry E. Stoeves of Albert Mines, 
Capt. Ambrose Steeves of Edgetto 
Landing, and R. Chester Peck, and 
his nephew Lambert Peck of Albert 

those who nave recently 
to Western Canada.

EARTHQUAKE IN
INDIAN CITIES.

their balance. Many narrow escape 
reported. The effect of the shock in
ness and dizziness with many still con
tinues. Many persons sat or slept out 
of doors during the whole of last night.Vienna, April ©.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph .has returned from Buda 
Pest. All hie efforts to reach a so
lution of the Hungarian cabinet cris
is have been fruitless, and the situa
tion is practically what it was two 
months ago.

The lower bouse of parliament ap
parently will continue in session des
pite the emperor’s request that 
adjourn until a settlement has Leva 
reached.

There is danger that the debates 
in the house will lead to greater 
trouble between the crown and the 
oppos tion parliamentary majo "ity.

Ther ♦
SHIFT OF STEWARDS.Widespread Damage and 

Many Fatalities in Recent 
Seismic Disturbance.

> M*A general shift of the Stewards and 
their crews employed on the steamers 
of the Eastern Steamship Co., plying 
-in this vicinity, was effected last 
Monday for the summer months. 
Steward O’Connell and his saloon

WANT MORE PAY.
Sydney, April 6.—(Special)—The ■

bricklayers employed bV>ÿic Nova. 
Scotia Steel Co., at Sÿdpéy Mines, 
are dissatisfied with their present 
wages of forty cents an hour amt;*^ 
to demand an increase oC five cents'!^ 
maxe their pay the same as is now 
asked for by the bricklayers of The 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., at Syd
ney.

Calcutta, April 6.—Reporta from many 
towns show widespread damage and more 
fatalities in the earthquake of April 4. crew were changed to the steamer St. 
This is especially the case at Firoepiur, f....... .y.p ni*v |j,.no-Xr47 miles sdutheast of Lahore, Aroaritzar, i ^roix irom tno city ot Bangor,
Trana, Derhadun and Sranigarat at which ; Steward Higgins and his crew from 
places' many natives were killed or injur- | the Bay State to the Gov. Dingley, 
ed. At Lahore, the fatalities were be- gteward Farmer from the Gov. Ding-
1 Personal stories from Mussoore state ley to the City of Bangor, Steward 
that the mountains heaved and swayed a Neal from the St. Croix to City of 
full minute and then three severe shocks | Hockland and Steward Vaughan from 
each lasting a few seconds, were felt in liot . ,, T,
quick succession. Between six a. m., the waiting list to the Bay State, It
April 4, and midnight, there were 12 is probable that Steward Bond will 
shocks. The day was fine and clear and remain with the steamer Calvin Aus- 
most Of the inhabitants were a^y^up tin .-(Portland Argus),

’-------------------1-------------------
Point Lepreaux, April 6—-9 a. m. — 

Therm. 36.
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are among
gone .
other Albert County men are talking 
of following a little later.

Rev. J. W. Brown is conducting a 
series of revival services, which are 
proving interesting’ in the Bapt.rt 
church here.

Several

Woman’s Art Association will
♦

CAN EASILY RAISE MONEY. The
have a private view of the eighth an
nual sketch exhibition of the associa- 

Monday eVening, from eight

HEAVY RAIN UP RIVER. London, April ©.—The correspond
ent at Tangier of the Times says the 
Sultan of Morocco, has been given to
understand that he will have no dif- ^en toe fiwt^hock ^ame ^ ag
ficulty in obtaining a loan in ±i*i-, bejnpr like that of a ship in a storm, 
jjn | while those on foot could not maintain ! Wind east, rain.

1
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Ice Liable to Move Any Time—Sheriffs Want a 
Salary—The Restigouche Dispute Goes to 

Commission.
ENGLISH CAPITALISTSa 3

* The Times New Reporter. ^ ] May Take an Interest in the New Brunswick Oil 

Fields—Company Meeting in Moncton-Today 

__Recruits For Quebec.

rotting fast, and liable to start al- 
Reports from up

river state that it is raining hard at 
Woodstock and Grand Falls.

The parties interested in the bill to 
amend the charter of the Restigouche 
Boom Company have agreed to refer 
the matters in dispute to a Royal 
Commission and the bill now before 
the legislature will be withdrawn. 
The commission will be composed of 
three members, one of whom will lie 
a judge of the supreme court and an
other a practical lumberman, 
pointaient will be made by the gov- 
ernor-in-eouneil, and the names will 
be submitted to both parties for ap
proval
corporations committee composed of 
Tweedie, King and Hill, has been ap
pointed to prepare a report for sub
mission to the house and also to 
draft a bill to provide for the ap
pointment of the commission.
•ides profess to be content to leave 
the matter In the bands of-an-fade.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 6.—(Spec
ial).—A delegation representing the 
sheriffs of the province, waited upon 
the local government last evening 
and asked that their fees be in
creased and also that they be paid 
a fixed salary. They claim that re
cent changes in the laws, along with 
the prevailing good times, made it 
next to impossible far them to sub
sist on the remuneration derived 
from their offices. (Éhoae composing 
the delegation were Sheriffs Sterling 
of York, Holden of Sunbury, Tib- 
bits of Andover, Gagnon of Mada- 
waska, McQueen of Westmorland and 
Deputy Sheriff Freeze of Kings. The 
government gave the usual diplo
matic reply, that the matter would 
receive earnest consideration.

W. F. Glidden of Woodstock has 
purchased one of the horses belong
ing to the Frederictdn FVe Depart
ment for $135.

It has been raining heavily here all 
forenoon and the water

V
most any time.

spoiled the club petition the nrovincial legisla- which the company’s solicitor was 
They , ture to grant the said company one | forced to make to the legislature. The 

million dollars: Sorrows of Satan was dull reading
“And Further Resolved:—That a compared with thp report ofi that 

—— bust of tlie company’s solicitor be se- speech. It was therefore the duty of 
Men were out again last night with CUred to adorn the rooms of this 

lanterne, looking for the Citizens’ ; Club."
League ticket.

Today’s rainstorm 
holidays of the street brigade, 

called in from their play.were
•V•R

the Club to pass this resolution. w B April 6._(Special) i capitalists are to take hold of the.
Mr. Jaraesey Jones, in seconding Moncton, . R • . 1 project if the company agree to cer-

the rcsoldtion, said that no deserving —An important meeting o 1 tll,n terms.
cause ever appealed in vain to this holders of the N. B. Petroleum Co., ggt. Webb, recruiting officer
Club. If he had his way he would is p^ing held here today. Among Quebec garrison, forwarded eleven
make the grant two millions, and , . ' attendance are B. F. Pear- young men to Quebec last night. Ho

The following resolution, moved by land charitable organization. It had throw in the city- What the people tno Halifax. N .y Rhodes, C. A. left this morning for St. John
Mr.Pgter Biliks and seconded by Mr given the aldermen and city officials IM-eded was more street railway and ®°”{ \mherst•' H. C. Read, Sack- Jos. Ward, aged 23. I. C. R
Jamesey Jones. was unanimously free passes every year. It had en- city council. ii, \ p sherrv, Memraincook; ployce, died at the home of his
adopted bj the Hen Club last even- abled the citizens to take a great The resolution was adopted by a 1’"’ ‘ Toronto and a number of parents here, yesterday morning, af
in*- ideal of daily exercise, by walking to ' standing vote. iTaf stockholders. Hon. H R. ter an illness of some weeks. De- 1

“Whereas the St. John Railway ; and from their hoffies, and walking + 4. A ! Fmmerson president was expected, ceased was a member ot the Man- :
Company haa for many years provid- is always conducive to health, "hen * “p , v„=terriav he could not at- cheater Union, under whose auspicesed at great loss a most efficient ser- he heard that an effort was to be The su.pic.ous characters seen Ait- but wired yes erday be count m ,mried. The family be-
Wce in tbis dU: made to impose taies on the com-;ting about the streets for several tend '>h account of pressure of oe- ^ Rivpr Ken< county.

"And whereas the said company pany he was greatly shocked. Church days were not b"glars_but, w-ere said (o be considered is ; Rev. J. D. Murray of BuctoucM
was wholly actuated by motives of property and street railways should secretly securmg signatures to the fiaertn capltai to prosecute went to Red Bank, Northumberland
pure philanthropy and a desire to be-‘ln his opinion be entirely exempt alderm*nlc petition tor_a two years raising mote capitaMto c thla morning, to supply the .
rtow it. With upon the people; «rom taxation. There, was something tertm They htd » Uo«*e «rom the wort.mlthe <oil dh£lcL in ^ pulplt fo, „ tew wrtke; *

MTheridW *<wolved>-That thl. pathetic In th# etmoft abject appeal I may or, • çonnewçn W ^ *

L1 Mr. Binka said that for a long time 
he had felt that the people of St.

I John were not as grateful a» they 
should be to this great philanthropic ifor

A *TARDY. RECOGNITION.
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1 -y:iÇifiK*S61* To Rise Every 
Morning Elt to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

coat into gloom again by an otliiiu 1 muniration between that place and 
pronouncement ivoui the lawyer that ilultlax. They claim- that the stea- 
the young lady would never benelit mur Senlac should make the Island 
under the will as the liabilities were a port of call. The Board will con- 
hugely in excess of all assets.

It further appeared, according to 
Minting’s account, that the deceased

such

■ li "E
BY BQRA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 

Slipper.
aider the matter."A Bolt From the 

•That Bed-HeadedAuthor of 
Blue,"
Woman," "The Kies of Ju
das," "The Secretary s 
Daughter,” .'.‘Victoria s
Dream,’’ Ac.

PROFESSOR
}

himself had anticipated some 
possibility, for he had directed in hie 
will that the estate known as the 
Barrows, together with the horses, 

furniture, and effects.

I

GOODSPEED■

*$».i supporting between them a tall, fair 
lady, who might well be called diis- 
tinguished-looking, and etven hand
some, in spite of the fact that her 
dress was in some disorder, and her 
features swoolen with weeping.

Instinctively, I stood aside to al
low her and the women who were 
assisting her, to pass, but just at 
that moment a man of fine build, 
with a rather florid face, came rap
idly up behind me, .and pushing past 
me without ceremony, caught the un
fortunate lady by the wrist.

"What do you mean by this?’’ he 
demanded, hoarsely7. “How dare you 
exhibit yourself here? Come away!’’

The poor creature covered her face 
with her handkerchief, and permitted 
him to half lead, half drag her down 
the steps, 
the maid on the arm, and they 
withdrew. I stood still for a mom
ent in mute astonishment. Suddenly 
a hand was laid on my shoulder, 
and turning, I found Herman him
self behind me.

"Do you know who that was?’’ he 
asked.

"I haven’t the faintest notion,” I 
replied.

“That," he said gravely, “was 
Lady Birchall, and the brute of a 
man is her husband, Sir Robert,who 
threatened to horsewhip the deceas
ed.”

carriages,
should be sold as soon after his de
mise as possible, and according to 
this behest. arrangements for a huge 
sale were being pushed on as speed
ily as might be.

All Santhwaite, it is needless to 
say, was agog with the news. There 
was a plethora of foqd for gossip, in 
fact, for before they had done com
menting on the stqpidity of the po
lice (whose inability to trace the 

of the pistol with which the 
deed was done, or the sender of the 
mysterious letter, had led to an open 
verdict at the resumed inquiry)., the 
good people of the 
startled not only by7 the announce; 
ment of the forthcoming sale, but by 
the nows that Sir Robert Birchall 
had at the eleventh hour withdrawn 
his candidature and refused to stand 
for election.

"That’s a walk over for Mr. Mont
gomery," Herman remarked, when he 
heard of the affair. ’"Duncan 
doesn’t it strike you that this Birch- 
all fellow is an awful fool?” .

"It’s certainly not sportsmanlike,
I answered, “to throw his party over 
in this way, but I suppose he has his 
reasons.” .
avoiding theapubHc° just “now?” Her- Last week the Senate of McMaster 
avoiqing xe p J Duncan! University decided on a reconstr.uc-YoT can’t°rtb!- thinking-ofe’t?eUnpoasi- «on of the theological curriculum, 

iinr If he has any reasons for which, while it involves a rearrange- 
wanting to shut himself up, they are merit and increase of work will not 
The verv reasons that should make call for an enlargement of the faculty, 
him carry on in the usual way, and *r°f- Goodspeed has reached a time 

awd drawing attention to him- ™ life where a man would prefer to 
self But I tell you that his con- diminish rather than 
duct has been ridiculous from start work, and it was learned that it was 
to finish. His cause of grievance his unwillingness^ to enter into the 
against the deceased, existed only new arrangement that prevailed with
in that lump of porridge, he calls him m the decision to resign. Had
Lie Wkin -Ho made an ass of him- thmg& remained as they were in the 
S when'he threatened to horsewhip theological course Dr. Goodspeed 
Mr Danvers- but he is a most egre- would probably have continued at 
Sous ass now to remind the public his post for years to come, Trot the 

of that threat by the exhibition he opportunity and circumstances corn- 
treated us and others, to, after the Wned to make resignation opportune, 
xreaxeu , «vithrirawinir from I or somo years he has owned a fruitT election He wants ® £? farm ™ the Annapolis Valley of Nova

friend he’s got I take it, and he is ! Scotia, and has spent hi* summer» 
friend ne g , there. He is a man of competence
going the right _way • lose the ma ^ ^ afford ^ retjre looking bacU
J°“I think I shall call at the Bar- with satisfaction upon his career and 

this afternoon, and leave my forward to years of comfort and less 
I said, changing the sub- arduous duty, 

jeot; for I was frankly unable to 1* Prof. Goodspeed to a native of 
Merest myself Just then in the baron- New Brunswick. He graduated in 

Misa Den- arts from the University of New reU to ve^v LX Ld Brunswick and in theology from New-
ought to 7=qufr=/’ Theological Sennnai7y, Bostom

Herman looked across at me in Afterwards he studied in England 
some surprise, for having got it in- and in Germany for two years before 
to his head that I was Mrs. Mont- entering upon his ministry He did 
gomery’s admirer, he doubtless found not preach many years until he be
lt difficult to understand my inter- came editor of The Messenger and 
est in another lady. Visitor, the Baptist paper of the

Well, yes, I suppose you can leave Maritime Province*,. In that posi- 
your card,” he remarked, "but I’m tïo“ he succeeded remarkably as a 
not at all sure that you are in or- writer, and made the financial end of 
dor. A slight service rendered to a the journal turn out well. In I860 
lady in a crowd, doesn’t entitle you he came to Toronto and assumed h s 
to claim acquaintance. She might. Present position. In addition to his
in her peculiar position, regard it reg'ilai' work he has m recent years
as an impertinence." toctured on church policy and Old

Rhmiid like to be of service to her 0n the questions and results of H I could Herman! Tou hear ypur- Biblical criticism Prof. Goodspeed 

self that she is practically penniless, ^ntiwg8
or will be sO’ Shortiy^ „ Qf critical investigation in the work it

rr.ïTÆS srrsr sssrtrns 
enu: st, ”

higher critics, and with the conclus
ions of the radical and rationalistic, 
schools he entirely disagreed.

Prof. Goodspeed holds a large place, 
in the esteem and confidence of his 
religious brethren, and has always 
sought the general welfare of the 
Baptist denomination. Since the 
organization of the Committee on 
State of Religion by the Baptist 
Convention ten years ago, he has 
been a member, and is now its Chair
man, a position for which his piety 
and interest in the subject fit him ad
mirably. He has been a pronounced 
and active probitionist, and support
ed the cause both by voice and pen.

The changes in the theological cur
riculum of McMaster University are 
such as to lay greater emphasis on 
the study of the Scriptures, and in 
view of the critical questions of the 
day there will be added work in Bi
blical instruction and theology and 
in exegesis. The teaching of 
parative religion will be introduced 
and modifications made in church 
history and practical theology. Prof. 
Cross will *bo relieved of his work in 
secular hi'story and ajectut* -ap
pointed in that subject. The arts 
department will be also strengthened 
by the appointment of a professor of 
physics.

(Continued.) ♦
The. exhibit handed to the witness 

was passed on to the jurymen, 'and 
P one of them asked: “How did this
' letter get( to The Barrows? There’s

evening delivery in Santhwaite, 
but not in the outlying districts.”

„ “Tlie groom calls at thè post-office
I , for letters every evening,”' the girl 

Sp* explained. "Ï believe that all letters 
;§Js posted in' Santhwaite before 
;f? reach us by the last delivery—that is 

the afternoon post. Those

Resigns From McMaster 
University After 15 

Years Service.
an

' VITALITY4-
one

May Now Devote Himself to 
His Fruit Farm in the An
napolis Valley.

owner
to say,

-posted after one o’clock and before 
6.15, when the boxes are cleared, are 
brought up by the groom in the 

, evening, as this one
ported in Santhwaite later than 
yddirter-paet six are not, sorted, and 
have to stand over till the following 
morning.”

"Thaï is quite correct,” another 
juror (whom I recognized as the lo
cal postmaster) remarked.. “This let- 

was posted in Santhwaite on 
Monday afternoon.”

"Did Mr. Danvers tell you that he 
’ was going out?’’ queried the coron

er.
“No. He sat at the table as if in 

thought. I went to the drawing- 
* room,'expecting him to join nj® soon;

and I never saw him again until last 
night.” A great sob shook the poor 
gjfrl as she spoke, and her hands in
voluntarily went up to her face.

“I don’t think we need detain you 
any longer,” the corofier said, kind
ly; and she left the box. “Speshul edition*of the local noos-

I noted that there was no one to paper, sir, You’ll see they’ve grant- 
receive her and conduct her through ed a remand.’
the crowded hall, but I did not dare “A remand! Why, who has been 
to turn my head and watch her go, charged?" I cried, sitting up in my 

'because of the many curious and bold bed and snatching the sheet eagerly 
gjancce already following her as she from Minting s hands.
'moved away.' Indeed, deeply as I "The coroner’s inquiry ’as bin re- 
was interested in her, there was manded, sir, aad they’ve give an or- 
eomething going on in the jury-box der to bury the poor gentleman.” 
that claimed mv attention and held "Oh, nonsense! You mean the in- 
mo against mv will. quiry has been adjourned,” I said,
1 “What / is it0” asked the coroner, irritably. “You do get things mix
noting the whispered colloquy. ed up, Minting, I thought someone

’"We want to know, sir,” said one bad been arrested.” 
of the jurvmen (the foreman, I sup- “X ery sorry, sir, he retorted, 
pose) "whether there is a suggestion sifikily, for; nothing vexed him more 
tpat it was this-letter that made Mr. than any reflection cast on his pow- 
Dafivers alter his mind and go out?” ers as a purveyor of news. “I didn’t 
' •'•That is for you to decide,” the know you was so much interested.or 

coroneg answered, "but I may say I d have got it correct." 
that the suggestion does arise." 1 ™ n°t interested to any great

"•Well, then,” said the juryman, extent." tl answered, foolishly, “and 
"we sec a difficulty. The deceased ‘adjourned’ or ‘remanded,’ it doesn’t 
could hot have gone out that evening matter a hang!”
to keep an appointment with the "Of course not sir,” he assented, 
writer of the letter, because if the just a trifle too readily I fancied. 
gfoOm had not called for letters the " ‘Ow cotild you be interested see- 
nbte itself would not have reached its ing you don't know the deceased,nor 
destination till the following morn- i Miss Der.zili, nor hany of them up at 

■> ; the Barrows, personally, But as you
" “There may have been an appoint- | Lft the inquest-room so early, I 
ment for the evening ol the day on j thought you might like to ’ear the 
which the letter was posted,” the , noos.”
coroner explained, somewhat potn- | I paused with one shoe off and one 
pously, “provided the writer knew : shoe on, and regarded Minting crit- 
that Mr. Denver's groom was sure to ically. How he came to know that 
call at the post-office; or Mr. Dan- I we had not stayed to hear the con- 
vers may havq gone out because of [ elusion of the proceedings, passed 
s6mething in the letter, though there my comprehension. But his sphinx- 
may have been no appointment; or, like countenance suggested that he 
again, his going, out may have had knew not only that,, but that I had 
nothing at all to do with the letter. | acted as Miss Denzell’s escort, that 
I will recall all these points! to you | he was aware already that I was
when I sum up. Call the next wit- ! deeply interested in her, and that as
ness •> I I had offended his vanity, I should

This official pronouncement, like j have to pay dearly for any of those 
manv another., may not have' assisted j scraps of information he was such 
the jurymen ’much; but to me the | an adept at gathering, 
conflict 's first words were all im- j I may say that my surmise proved
portant. Who would know better ! quite correct, and that in the next

Mrs Montgomery that Mr .Dan- j few days I gave away a suit of 
would be called for? clothes, a set of shirts, a box of fair

A. Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

town were • 4was. Letters
+

r
(Toronto Globe.)

Rev. Calvin Goodspeed, M. A., 
^LL-D., for the past fifteen years pro
cessor of systematic theology arid 
apologetics in McMaster University, 
has submitted his resignation, and a 
special meeting of the Board of Gov
ernors has been called to consider it. 
The professor was seen by a reporter 
of The Globe yesterday afternoon,, 
but beyond confirming the resigna
tion would not discuss the reason for

The landlady touched

;
t6r

, DANGERit.

b?

To Avoid» or Cure, 
Seek «tie Best Remedy

CHAPTER IV,

add to( his

,

. George Ptitlps
I; G. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

B.; says: "I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle 

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’

w

b

' M. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P„ St. John, N. a.^ays: “I take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
= for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver
J.

> regulator.”

rows, 
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Canadian Drug Co,, Limited
Sst. John, IN. B.Sole Proprietors1.
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■: Flow » White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

*

*

distinctly advise you to leave well 
alone.”

I accepted his warning as might 
have been expected of. me. I re
marked that the world was a cen
sorious hole, and thattt cared noth
ing for its opinion, nor would sjie 
if she had any spirit; and then I 
shewed my own lack of that vaunt
ed quality by merely leaving my 
card, and making no further effort 
to get a footing at the Barrows— 
for truth to tell, Œ was not as in
sensible ns I claimed to be, and felt 
a horrid dread of compromising her.

(To be Continued.)

than
vers’s letters
She had invited the deceased to ; cigars, and a miscellaneous assort- 
spend Monday with her party. He j ment of ties and socks, in order to 
had excused himself on Sunday. She induce him to keep me posted as to 
had sent him a verbal invitation for the state of affairs at the Barrows, 
that evening on Monday afternoon; and that even then my inexorable 
he had again declined. She had servant demanded the surA-nder of 
•till time to send him an urgent mes- my personal dignity by forcing me 

through the post, so what more to Pump him 
I Heel v than that the mysterious note ©till, in justice to Minting, it must 
was from her be admitted that the facts he reveal-
’ The psychological moment had ar- ed 80 grudgingly he must have taken 
rived i * for her maid ™~ P*™* to collect; that I

to appear against her and satisfy her knew a few hours after their 
vindictiveness and avenge her dead »rnvaJ , °f the , advent bt a 
Cver by telling the story of the loss host of eager fortune-hunting re- 
Md the recovefy of the crimson slip- Jj*"» the doceased; that I was 
ibCT I glanced across at Montgom- Rifled by a full account of the cem- 
X but his face was placid and un- sneers or open insults, offered by

rri: £?;xJZiTS; iSrsMts
woman who could dissipate that 
calm in a cold sweat of agony, but 
■he did not come; and unable to boar 
the strain any longer I touched Her- 
man on the arm.

"I’ve had enough," I whispered.
F*Let us go.”

He gob‘up at once, and we had 
pdged our way quietly halfway, down 
Hie room, when we heard à wild, 
mirthless laugh from the direction of 
the door, which in such a place, at 
•uch a time, could not possibly be 
anything but the cry of a woman in 
Hysterics.

Instantly I forgot all about the 
with the long white hands. I 

felt convinced that the sufferer was 
Miss Densell, who, having been un
able to force her way out, had bro- 
Iren down, and with the idea of help
ing her 1 began to push and struggle 
forward madly in order to get to the 
Boor. Imagine my surprise, there
fore, when a lady moved to make 

for me in my unceremonious 
and I found myself face to

vÆ I

i
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*— ITHEY WANT
NIGHT TRAIN.

Halifax Will Co-operate 
With St. John—Cape 
Island Wants the Sen-

(

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in6 rcom-g.:

Felt Weak and Nervous 
Had Faiflt and Dizzy

•flac. iTTXTTTHr l¥£r

ROSES
FLOUR

(Halifax Chronicle.)
At a meeting of the Council 

the Board of Trade held Tuesday 
afternoon, it was decided to co-oper
ate with the St. John Board 
TradST, in impressing upon the Gov
ernment the necessity of restoring 
Nos. 9 and 10 trains, between Hal
ifax and St. John. This is the night 
train which has been off fpr several 

The Minister of Railways

of

NOT AFRAID Of
THE BAIT BILL

of
b I

X
These symptoms arise from a weak 

condition of the heart and nerves. 
Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts and deranged nerves.

Interviewed at Louisburg on the 
effect of the enforcement of the 
bait act by the Newfoundland 
government would have on American 
fishing vessels, a Gloucester captain 
said it would interfere to a certain 
extent with the salt bankers on 
their first trip, particularly those 
Who had left for the banks, before it 
became
land government had taken this step. 
It would probably be felt to some 
extent at caplin time, as American 
vessels take large quantities of these 
fish each season. There were, how
ever, several places in Newfoundland 
where the Americans had treaty 
rights, and by having the necessary 
apparatus, they could secure their 
own bait. The loss to the inhabi
tants ol the Newfoundland ports 
where the American vessels resorted 
for bait, would be keenly felt, as a 
goodly sum of money was paid them 
each season. by the Americans. If the 
squid would strike about the banks 
as usual (last year was an excep
tion) the American fishermen would 
have all the bait they wanted. On 
the whole ('apt. Wadden dkljiut 
think the enforcement of this act 
woulci be nit to seriously affect- ^thir 
Gloucester fis'a mien.

«

womani ï'weeks.
will be communicated with.

The Board is constantly in receipt 
of letters from young Englishmen 
and Scotchmen, who are seeking em
ployment in Nova Scotia. Some of 
them are blacksmiths, moulders, and 

^ , , „ , , wheel-wrights, while others would pre-
wI“ be found an effectual remedy. f to take up fiahiag. It is impos- 

Through the medium of the nerv- ible for the Board {urnish sat- 
ous system, they impart a strength- Isfact information, as it has no 
ening and restorative influence to ' knowi whcre there
every organ and tissue of the body. m ft suggested

They restore enfeebled, enervated, “ °
exhausted, devitalized, or overwork- any p . ... P’t v who
ed men and women to perfect consti- communicate with the secretary, who 
tutional nnwer would inform the applicants,

thought that you had fallen.” Miss Maggie !.. Cleveland, Bays- 'fhe attention of the
I shall never forget the sudden re- „ater, N. S., tells how she was cur- called to an article m the ^ London 

■ponsc to sympathy that leaped into ed in the following words:— Standard, sent frojn ew Bi
those hazel eyes of hers; in fact, the "I was sick for the past year, and b>" 11 Whales. The article stated 
memory of that first moment when became thoroughly run down. I had that ah ,the harbors ™ ,th.t , e."
our eyes met has made the recollec- f jjnt and dizzy spells, and felt weak es were frozen up, except ta • ■
tion of all else rather hazy. I don't and nervous all the time. I tried John. I he Board.will take s ep- 
quite know what happened, except ! numerous remedies, but could get no have the statement contradicted,
that I offered her my services, that help. I then read in the paper a- The Sydney Board of Trade asked
she accepted them, and that it was I ; bout Milburn's Heart and Nerve for the co-operation of the Halilax 
who confl icted her through the crush ! pills, and got a box of them. Be- Board, in having the night train re- 
and found her conveyance for her. ! fore I had used one-half the box I be- \ stored. The Board will communicate 

Needless t9 say, I had forgotten , gan to get better, so got another with tile railway management, and 
Jt '-fifd ! woman ! jn hystéries, l)ne- and liy the time the two-were ascertain if there is any objection to 

but es J returned, after seeing Miss finished I was as well as ever.” ; putting on the train again.
DenzEl). f ff to aeeÿ for Herman, I Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, A communication signed by many
nortcerf thi proprietress of the Crown ‘ 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. All of the residents of Cape Island, wa* 
and a maidservant, standing at one dealers, of The T. Milbura Co., also read. They want tha aWsUpc# INRUSINES3 
U the private door» of the house, | Limited, Toronto. Ont, of the Board in securing efott».

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS.

t

•
known that the Newfound

way
progress
face with Miss Denzell herself.

I had elbowed her, and the flush' on 
her tape told me she resented it.That 
was altogether too much for me, and 
in an Instant the truth was out. 

i • “I heard someone cry, and 1

are
that

might

i
Artificial bleaching not required.ii*

'

LaKe of the Woods Milling Co, Ltd. !
all aber...v !

IT WILL PAy,YOU, IF YOU ARE
T<i ADVERTISE IN
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IAMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial.
\\v^jjg^!^^^j^^vvw>\wwvvvwvww\-vv\vw\wvvvv

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Housv
Bruce wag unable to make S^ydnqy har
bor owing to the presence of the ice and 
was obliged to land her passengers and 
mails at Louieburg.

Tl*e Halifax Chronicle says:—Purser 
Harold Sandall of the Plant lrner Hali
fax. has received his South African medal-. 
It /'has three clasps.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN,
, Steamers.
Alcides, 21*81, Glasgow, April 8.

« Dumnore Head, 1450, MArch 80.
% Bavarian, 6714, Liverpool March 80, 

Concordia, Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Evangeline 1417 at St Johns NF April 6 
Florence, 1009, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

MlNlATtjJlE ALMANAC.
Bun.

Rises. Sets. High.Low.
FAREWELL WEEK OF THE FAVOHITS 5rid..,THE INDUSTRIALS

AND REAL ESTATE,
---------------- , 4 Tues . . . 5.59 8.56 11.41 5.41

Reasons for the Stock Market * J;g S5S1SSS lit
Interest in One and Extent of | ^ îü! HI
the Boom in the Latter—The ,r^ ts0ta^da;fghtTime- counted
Crop Prospect.

1108,
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

W. S. HARKINS Cl •:

War in East One Cause of In
creased Cost of floor Cover
ings.

April
3 Mon ........................... 6.01 6.55 11.05,5.06

*

TONIGHT.
The Dramatic Sensation.

3

(Montreal Gazette.)

The Sign of the FotAs one effect of the war in the East 
householders who purchase carpets dur
ing the present spring, will be obliged to 
pay an advance on prices of* a 
Carpets which formerly sold at $1.40 to 
$1.50 a yard, will now cost from $1.65 
to $1.75 a yard.

The. general

iTP LET.
J-

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$880.00.

Also house 64 Garden street with mod
ern improvements; rent $250.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers, 
ristar,

FRIDAY NIGHT,PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon,, from Hali
fax, and intermediate ports, iWm Thom
son A Co., pass- and mdse.
Coastwise:

Schr Emma T. Storey, 40, Gough, St.;J 
Martins.

Schr Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, Margaret»-, 
ville.

Schr
Schr

'■year ago. Satisfy YourWants(New York Sun.) A Stranger in a 
Strange

The reason why speculative and invest
ment attention is particularly directed to !advance_ will be at this

proportion, though in some lines it may the industrial list at the moment is pret- 
prove greater. Manufacturers in Eng- ;
i“m lit p^^rteaTaace^aTar!?/  ̂ Mil

sa
^etTurchZs ITîLMiï: during ^ j
Lt^Tr8 which ^’advinc*^ SK ^^«25

tWheeXn'maarr6ke°tnly “°W h*™8  ̂ ~ SMM

Qualify the assertion that the war during the calendar year, the estimate of in^°heqEasty has b«Q respons,ble tor The f*>® total expenditure for thm construc- 

nresent state nf affairs it meat ha ex- tlOn IS placed at *<IOU,UCO,UUU, an 10- 
olained that t h.varnusM.a carcei of nearly sixteen percent over that
manufacture comes largely from Russia, ot the year preceding. Thesuccess a-- 
while Australia is also I big factor. With .readv accomplished “j, J
turmoil in Russia the supply of yarn fell ture of so many railroad bond issues 
to such an extent that there was practi- yrov®s also that the °uE ^ ..

n nf thie our railroad companies before the 
Australia the year for improvements, will be large;

’ so that, merely summarizing the loading
items under which expenditures of this LIVERPOOL, April 5.—Sldestmr Ma
ki nd may be classified, it is not hard to jestic for New York.
make out a tot*U probable expenditure SHIELDS. April 4.—Sid stmr Unique, 
under these heads of fully a billion dol- for Sydney, CB.
lars in the current twelve month. LIVERPOOL, April 5.—Sid tstmrs Tu-

have been Thifl disbursement no doubt would have nisian for St. John and Halifiax; Arabic
of steadi- been made to a considerable extent last for Naples, etc, from Oriental# cruise,

ness, and a change Is a notable matter. 3»ar il the state of the ^urities market i ST. JOHNS. N.F., April 5-Ard stmrs
The present changes are the first made at <*at had not Pr*V“*e<* “*? ls„3nu® Evangeline from London for St. John,
since 1899, and it is expected that the favorable terms of the bonds and n b., Hanna from Glasgow -for Sydney, 
range of prices wiU continue in force for stocks of corporat ons The delayed , CB. 
at least two vears work is now being undertaken, and, al-Vot alone in carets has there been an though prices received by the great in-

isrsi su
In fact ti^ere is a generai * c“ease to the of these industrial concerns with cash, schr Rewa, from St. John, N. B.. tor

^PÔR^AND Me. April 5.-CM schr, 

aaf“ fe woeriÇ^5 ilVJortion. -^ favorable present outlook tor ou, atotesbu^o^mxnpton

Scotch “manufacturers find the Canadian M the winter wheat pro«P«t now wore barge J B King * Coi. No. 19, for Wine
mf"hn’shmentMf’Mentiarftirade C r ei a6 toere would "probably be 1 much less' | VINEŸARD HAVEN, Mass. April 5-
^^.1,8^eriyP"dastrt»eman5: buoyant inihe entire business Ard schr Avis from St. John N.V. for

“ow toereai.bipracta«U^no bSSSSÜ tor the «mUibly hfgh sowing of the BOOTHBAY HARBOR Me.. April =.- 
doL brtwee^ these countries in Ms winter wheat crop as it now stands to | Ard schr Rowena from Boston,
tin,Inr line The United States manu- become impaired, but there is no doubt : CALAIS, Me., April 5.—Ard scihrs R.totÏÙar=rslmTeank Imon^ l^r^Tot that .this |reat crop is entering the sea- g£e.r from Parreboro, N. W„ Chas.
cents "°yridr'd JS? AO^percVt^e En^sï | "“hai ‘MonlTol S^^ThS? I stmr Sachem.

OS so®™ consequence There ‘.one house solu.ely no winter killing of the grain. Cymric for do; Catalone, for Louisburg,
whkh0nhrl«nthainC^TburinPeMtmofntover «Ï t&rthk’Vib&t'hopTlhaT* SAUNDERSON, R I. April 6- Ard 

«4onhorvp this also mcludfs curtains and maximum crop will be harvested The wea- and Bid, schra Bardiman from Rockland
Kpéstr^. th 8Æ°e ’is^another^Canadïan the, throughout the entire agricultural torXe«York; W H Waters from St.
hoPuse with an annual carpet business o, section. X& ^“yORK, April 5-Ard stmr Ocean-

,t“,tina,thdeDominionred h°me ^ stocks and securities in general. ^

------ -—------------- *-------------------------- . ____ CITY ISLAND, April 5.—Bound south,

DOUBTFUL INFLUENCES ArTER THE BEEE TRUST" SS”hJSM' i?mHosrLtio“hHsà„x-,Jm
Chicago, April 5.—Prices paid for live Portland; schrs Morancy, from St John,

stock bv the packers, alleged, rebates NB., A P Emerson, from do; Abbie Keast
PAMilAvino OiiDclinnc U/tiirh ! granted the packers by railroads for the from do; Ravola from do; Roger Drury,
• BrpieAlllg ▼▼ IIIVII handling of stock, and the private ac- from ao; Rebecca W Huddell, from do, W

— , - -i c» . * i counts of some of the packing concerne R Perkins, from Eastport: Josie fromConfront Uie rinsncisl Com* are to be closely inquired into within the Machiae, Hunter, from St. John.

munity.

By Inserting Them In11.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2588, Manchester, 

March 29 
Manchester 
Nord en 
Pontjac,

SATURDAY NIGHT.

Nevada or the
Although all of the stocksobvious.

TheEveningTimesApply to AM ON A. WILSON, Bar- 
, Chubb's corner. Phone 828.

4-1 tf. Devil'sTrader, 2186, Manchester, 
2480, Antwerp, April 15.
2071 at Savannah, 

larch 8«.
Portland, 1799, at River Plate. Mae. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802,. Liverpool April .13. 
Viru'.nian, (new,) to sail from Liverpool. 

April 6.
Barks.

Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25-• 
Cordelia, 584, Lamlaah, March 2.

Helen M., 6*2, Hatfield, Advocate., 
Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, Digby. 

Cleared.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, 335, Merriam for I 

Port Greville, N. S., J. Willard Smith,, 
ballast y
Coastwise:

Schr Hustler, Thompson, Lepreaax. 

DOMINION PORTS j
•HALIFAX, ■ N. S., April 5.—Sid stmr 

Halifax, Ellis, for Boston.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for thefriceof Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LKTk-FROM MAY 1st FLAT NO.
Enquire of M. COW- 

4-4 tf

March 0. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Prices—Box Seats, 75; Orchestra 

Dress Circle, 85; Balcony, 25; Gallery»

81 Metcalf street.
AN, 18 Cedar street.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. Opera Hou4-1 61.

1TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 2C4B. 8-20 tf

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Nora Wiggins, 470 tons,
ca0rgoPofilhar1Phcoklt°privateytwm?. ’ PaH • T0 LET—THE LOWER FLAT^ OF 
““British steamer Chicklade 1540 tons, ^‘^176 l?inc eïï’lîtr'Srt? App^ThIl 

private ““ternis"681 AHo* Danieh kt^w & J‘ T' McGOWAN/Princess street. 

Sarmatia, 1438 tons, same.

THREE NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAYS 

MATINEE.

APRIL 10, 11, 13.-

nd of
SITUATION WANTED.

cally none to be had. On to 
there had been a drought in 
resulting in a very poor wool supply. 
Following u 
was a necess 
put, while the demand was strong, re
sulting in a natural increase of cost to 
the trade. ,

Prices in the carpet industry 
maintained with a great deal

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WELL 
educated and capable of carrying corres
pondence, would accept a position as 
stenographer or bookkeeper. Has had 
experience as cashier and in general of
fice work. Can furnish best of references. 
Address vABILITY,” care of Times of
fice. 4-8 dig

BRITISH PORTS.

these conditions there 
limitation upon the out-

Ppn
aTy

Return EngagementTO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 
small fiat, No. 81 Crown street, contain
ing foiir rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 

Apply to MISS COTTER, 
8-18 tf.

♦

TO KEEP FACE
SOFT AND PRETTY.

WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
in warehouse, by middle-aged 

man. with good references. Apply to 
“ALL AROUND.” Times office. 8-22

to 5 o'clock.
1 Elliott Row.

JULES MURRAY PRESENTS^ Æ
or work

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY. DESIR
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 66 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG, 82 Charlotte.

The Mummy and the 

Humming Bird'
samethl5

GIBRALTARy April 5.—Ard stmr Car- 
pathia, from Trieste and Palermo for 
New York. A Woman’s Prescriptions For 

Use in the Time of Winter 
Gales.

* FEMALE HELP WANTED.3-18 tf
FOREIGN PORTS.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, U required. BAIRD Sc 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

WANTED AT ONCE AT AMERICAN 
Laundry, a Flannel Washer, steadv 
ployment. ^-5 tf.

em-
With W. At WHITECAR and the 

competent cast that aptpeared here in 
play last November.

Beservida seats on sale Thursday.

(New York Telegram.) ITYPE-WRITING AND SHORT HAND 
writer wanted. Apply stating last 
school, and references. P. O* box 182. 

4-6 2t.

iHiCold winds and damp weather play TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB- 
havoc with complexion that ordinarily is SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
smooth and pretty and unless a woman near railway station; suitable for factory 
takes good care of her skin now through or v/arehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid- 
the trying gales of February and March die flat, $1j00; lower flat, $140, Enquire 
it will be only a few days when she finds Cn the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jrj 
her face coarse and rough, with tiny ir- 2-18 tf.
ritations that powder, far from covering 
makes more conspicuous. TO LET—UPPER FLAT ito HOUSE WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a

ou£tsaVt°hat «ft thePT£ anJ by wate?! MlT « SoTâ SET
ing closely to prevent any feeling of aiy- to 5. Enquire ot T. A. SHORT, Union 8-29 tf.
ness. That, or a tight Sensation of the -treet liverv stable 2-21 tf---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------skin over the cheeks, is a forerunner o| !lree.: 11Veiy Stllble'________________ 221 WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
chapping that must be prevented aX once. TO LET—UPPER FLAT: CAN BE housework. Apply 105 Leinetsr street.

Frequently women who require no^cream seon Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 2-26 tf.
or oily matter for the skins in the sum- 275 Princess street, or house for sale, 
mer need it in the winter, and they 
should not make the mistake of not using 
it, because in the hot weather their com
plexion is oily. Treat that when the 
time comes, but in the meantime look 
your best through the winter. •

—- ,
,v.-<Safest Hall in the CityWANTED AT ONCE—GOAT, VEST 

and Skirt Makers, N. A. Seeley, S5 Ger
main street. 4rltl. n12 EXITS.

• •

York Theatre.
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG.

—
Follow the Merry Crowd
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE. 1

SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCK CO.

m a

2-4.
MALE HELP WANTED.TO LET — FLAT *IN 

situated house, corner ;
r PLEASANTLY 
Stanley and Win

ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot agd cold water. Apply 
Rt R. Patchell, Stanley street.

8-4. tf.

WANTED—RAILROAD MEN TO CALL 
and see our stock of Railroad Gloves, 
Mitts, Overalls, and Jumpers. Storey’s 
(Brotherhood^ Gloves $1.00 and $1.25. 
H. B. K. Gloves, 50c., 75c.,# 85c., $1.10. 
Overalls and Jumpers (Union made) 90c., 
$1.00 each. WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men’s Man.) 154 Mill street.

4
TONIGHT.

Streets of New York.Always Use Cre^m.
One woman in New York who has ex

quisitely smooth skin “through care, and 
not from nature,” she says, rarefy goes 
out of the house at this season of the

A Thrilling Tale of The Metropolis v j
SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.

Specialties between Acts. 
Extra Special FeatureTO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA

SON, “Wilthurst”, Red Head, five miles 
from St. John. The house is in thor
ough repair, contains nine rooms, fire-, 
place, furnished for summer living. Fine 
bathing close to house, good barn and 
shed. Apply to W- G. CLARK, Freder
icton. or J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain 
street. 4-1 tf.

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE. MAN AS 
Janitor, wife as housemaid. Must be sob
er and willing. References required. Ap
ply STEWARD, Union Club. 4-6 3t.

:t
îe packers, alleged rebates NB., 

the packers by railroads for the from 
of stock, and the private ac- from do; 

i counts *of some of the packing concerns R 
are to be closely inquired into within the 
hext few days by the Federal Grand Jury 
which is investi* 
fairs of the so-called 

Another phase of the question of the 
alleged combination of some of the pack- 

still confront the financial ers* in violation of the Sherman ^nti- 
A large number of the trust law and Judge Grosscup's injuac-

The Barlows t

Sensational Comedy Revolving Laddef

Same Popular Prices—10, 20, 30. Mat* ' 
Wednesday and Saturday, 10 and

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STOVE 
plate moulders. Steady employment and 
good wages. Apply direct to the EN
TERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., Sackville Co. 
or to EMERSON & FISHER, St. John, 
N. B. 4-0 3.

ligating 
ailed b

the business 
eef trust.

inees
20c.NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

PORTLAND, Me., April 3.—Fox Island, 
Thoroughfare Entrance, Me; The light at 
Brown's Head, which was discontinued

NEXT WEEK

The Gambler's l)au£ht?c . 
and The Counterfeitrr".

, . ■ ------ ' j

TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, ]

Station.

Some perplexing questions, it must be a 
acknowledged, still confront the financial : ers*"in violation
community. A 'urge numuer oi the trust law and Judge vrosscup s înjunc- jan 15, owing to the Thoroughfare being 
leaiding; str<cks in the market have t^een tion which is to be inquired into, is the closed by ice, was relighted on March 
put up to extremely high figures, not for priCe paid by wholesale dealers to the 33 _
any reason of their present or prospective packers for meats. Witnesses who can * ______
warnings, but merely on the idea that give the jurors detailed and accurate in- REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
their accumulation has been necessary for formation along these lines have been
the carrying out of vast railway projects subpoenaed, and they appeared at the in- ST. JOHN’S, N. F., April 5,—The stmr 
of which the public in due time will be vestigatian today. Some of these wit- Evangeline arrived today from London 
apprised. There is much to justify this nesses testified and although they refus- with her bow stove in by ice floes and
belief, and on the other hand, Wall ©d to make public what they told the her piston rod broken. She encountered
Street’s credulity doubtless has been play- jury, it is said a large amount Of data heavy weather and sighted more than 
ed upon to a large extent to suit the valuable to the government was secured fifty icebergs drifting south across the
ends of shrewd manipulators. The danger from them. llfi® track. One berg was sixty feet
is that when the exac#t truth is known ____________ $ — high and half a mile lone. The steamer
the realization will tail short of the nmT.Tlnve Hanna, from Glasgow for Sydney, put in
anticipation. Then there is the question NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. here short of coal. She encountered ter- 
Of the crops. This is unusually import- ™ rible storms for Sydney undamaged
ant this year—first, because security prie- Chicago Market Report and New York 
es are high and on that account would cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
be peculiarly sensitive to anything that j _ mthreatened decrease of railway tonnage Banker ant Broker, 
and impairment of general prosperity; 
second because full crops are absolutely 
necessary if we are to recover the rather April 6th<
serious losses in the foreign trade. There A . n..no, , ai * aoi
is certainly a good deal in these reflec- * 5Lopper ........................ifo*
tions to make conservative financial in- ££aconaa .................................xa»
terests willing for the present te go Ata |ugar Rf™^. ••• ^ 110.

8 The monmarket weals another dif- Foundry ... ... 40* 41 41*
Acuity, less urgent perhaps than it ap- Atchison ... ... -------  88| 88| 89
peared a short while ago, but none the ...............102I 103! 103*
less calling for serious attention. A ^k Rnd Trrt.................. 67* 68* 68*
plain necessity exists for making a fur- ^ookRpdl t ............... * 68* 68*
ther call upon Government bank deposits . 0bl° ......................... 58? 59* 58i
at some tim.^ween now and njmt aut- gh^A ^
balance.^uM. ^.^<1.1. ghi-* G. West ....................  23| 23

down to «48,000,000. For the fiscal £olo F_._ & Iron ........ Bb
year to date there is a deficit already of Snütherë""' sal 28»
*27,000.000, and when the customs ™v- Colorado Southern ... 28* 281
enue-now abnormally large-begins to gen Electric Co.....................187* 18,
fall off, as it must later on, the deficit gne •............................ 1
will enlarge very rapidly. Withdrawal gne 1st pfd ...........   82
of another *20,000,000 from the banks, Ene 2nd pfd   ....
of course, would be arranged so ae_ to ^ ,1." ""
disturb the market as little as possible. Kanses rexas
In other words if this is the sum decided Kaa ° "" usi max i
upon it probably will be called in during Lous A Nashville ............148* 1«| 1
the next four «*nths, when currency is Manhattan .......................167 166| 1
fioxring back in quantity from the inter- Met Street Ry ..................123 123* 1
for. But whatever the time chosep, the Mexican Central ............... 5
fact remains that surplus reserve f, ex- Missouri Pacific .......... ....106* 106* 108
tremely low, thaj, loans are swollen be- JJ°r * Western ..................... 85 * 85 * 85*
yond all precedent, and that so consider- Jj. Y. Central ....................... loi* 10

offset to the cash expansion SSTSZ 1 tt\ 62* - eft
Pacific Mail ............................. 45*
Peo. C. & Gas Co .....113* U3* 113*
Reading ....................................... 94f 95 95
Pennsylvania .................... 143* 148* 144
Rock Islfind ...............   34* 35* 35*
St. Paul .....................................175* 176 177
Southern Ry ......................... 35* 35* 85

* Washington, April 5.—The effect of’ the Southern Ry pfd...............96* 97
decision just handed down in the Su- Southern Pacific ............ . 6<* 67* 6«*
preme Court in the case of Harriman vs. Twin City  ............. J...119* 120* ll^t
the Northern Securities Company is to Tenn C. & Iron .................1C3| 104 103*
deprive E. H. Harriman and his asso- Texas P^fic .......................  38*
ciat^» of the majority control of the Nor- U. S. Leather ..................... 13^ 14
them Pacific Railroad, which they had Union Pacific ........................13** ly^*
when they turned over, on Nov. 18, U. S. Rubber ......................  43* 43h 43*
1901. to the Northern Securities Com- U. S. Steel ...... ...................  3«*
pany. 717,300 shares of Northocn Pacific U. S. Steel pfd ...................  9J* lOO*
stock. Harriman, Winslow S. Pierce, Wabash ......................................  23* 2w|
and others, by litigation which has last- Wabash pfd .............................. 46*
ed ever since "the merger was declared il- Western Union ...................... 93
legal. sought to recover the identical Sales yesterday 1,215,300 shares, 
stock, thus restoring to them the control 
of the system. The present decision, 
whifch is regarded as the final step in the 
litigation, leaves the Harriman interests 
with holdings in both the Northern Paci
fic and Great Northern, but without con
trol of either. The Hlll-Morgan distri
bution plan 
follows*
them Securities stock $3,887.73 of .Nor
thern Pacific, $2,986.83 of Great Nor
thern preferred and $100 of Northern Se
curities “stub” stock.

15 minutes walk from Acca- 
Apply C. J. EAGLES & ; 

« 3-27 tf.
mac
CO.

WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 139 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 4-4 tfCOTTAGES AT TOR- 

two or three minutes 
Inquire of W. E. NEW- 

84E. 3-30 tf.

TO LET—TWO 
RYBURN, within 
walk of station. 
COMBE, or Tel.

WANTED—YOÙNG MAN TO WORK IN 
Furniture Store. One with some experi
ence preferred. CHAS. S. EVERETT, 
91 Charlotte street. 4-4 6t

iFLCR-3TÎ.
—

Flowers Today.year without first massaging into her WAN,TTCD—BY* A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
cheeks and chin the flesh food that is two y nrs experience, at general work, a
best adapted to it. This she then wipes situation. Apply to this office for fur- ,

then'uses 'powder.6 wVc«‘e“' ZÎ _____________________ü°_- L,„i«. Roses. Carnatwn, Daffq^,

Stir* ,»» iss|3KXS,™....
that' one should, never . *o Z. I

out into the h.gh winds of winter with- alao dlgtalhutine ,ma„ advertising mst- 
oat ,*ea^.n*Ka chiffon veil Especiwlly ter Salary *900 per year or *75 per 
should this be done whên there is melt. montb Rnd expenses *2.50 per day 
ing snow, or mow flying in the air. gteady employment to good, reliable r.en. 
meling snow makes the air jj0 experience necessary. Write for parti-
like a knife to the skin, and flying snow. „l1a„ Empire Medicine Co.. London, 
even with an umbrella will lodge on the 
face, dampen it and make it liable to, 
chap.

Under the thick veil wear a thin one, as I 
in summer, so that the moment one goes i 
under cover the thick veil can be lifted !
or removed. . . . _ j DO YOU SEE WELL 7 SPECTACLES

A delicious flesh food to use fot* such a an(j Eyeglasses from 2Gc up, to suit all 
purpose is cucumber cream and orris and sipht,. All kinds nt Optical goods 
at this season, when cucumbers are not paired H. GILBERT 24 Mill street, 
commonly in the market it may be 
bought from a reliable druggist, many of 
whom make their own. If one wishes to | ——— 
make her own, here is a good one:

V

#
est flowers at short notice.
U. S. CKUIKSHANK. 15V Union btrewt^ 

Phone 698.
NEW YORK, April 5.—The steamer 

Montreal of the French line arrived to
day after ani eventful passage from 
Havre. Severe weather which the steam
er experienced almost the first delayed her 
voyage so mqch that her supply of pro
visions was severely taxed and it became 
necessary for her to tranship hundreds of 
her steerage passengers when she arrived 
at Fayal. The Montreal had 208 pas
sengers when she arrived today.

prevaiHflg east 
days has cov-

M 1
Yesterday. Today. 

Close. Open. Noon.

Hay, Oats and Feeifi
of all kinds, at lowest prid-i

R. H. C0THER & Cas\ to
Tel. 1Î94.

1
I83

122*
144*

FOR SALE.

SYDNEY, April 4.—The 
winds of the past several 
ered the Cape Breton coast with drift 
ice. Owing to its presence m the Strait 
ot Can so today, the incoming express 
from Halifax over the I. C. R. was de
layed severe^ hours tonight. The steamer

*12 Sydney Sirea.. 1|
To the Electors of the ] 

City of St. John:

umn I FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
One and one-half ounces of oil of sweet one Landau Coach, single horse coupe, 

alihonds, five grammes of oil of bitter al- pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
monds, one gramme of balsam tolu one order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
gramme of benzoin, one drop each of es- a. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.
sence of lemon and of cajeput; put the 
resin in t$ie oils and set on à steam rad-
shake ‘the'^bottle1*Occasionally^ SS ^ Fedora's in Black and Colors, at popular

o?h»ecïï,diment “nd tC th“ “qUid addth8 anyman" “ &£
other OHS. , I Men’s Man.) 154 Mill street.

56
206*

28*
18

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
1 will be a Candidate at the coming 

Civic Election for

81 s
6tf*
60*

69* 70 FOR SALE—EASTER DERBIES ANDREAD

BiS Evening Times
...160 
... 81*

160* 162* 
31*

I44 THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

iALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.
It will be impossible for rae to person

ally solicit your votes, but I shall be 1 
glad to be honored with your confidence 
and support, and, if elected. I pledge ipy- 
self to work for the best interests of the 

Yours faithfully,1 
H. H. PICKETT#

65 6565 Ii Good For Hands.*
HALL SAFE FOR SALE— COMBINA

TES la alao good for the hands and tIOiN. changeable and in good order, 2 
neck, lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14

If at any time during the day the skin good sized pigeon holes, 8 book parti- : City, 
els dry rub this well into the face. tjons. inside dimensions, 18x25x82, inner
One reason of face chapping is that dry- l door has two Hacks A bargain for some_____

ing it thoroughly it neglected. Especial orre cau and see it at the Times Of-1 
care must be taken that no dampness is gce 
left for it always works harm.

25i

w 1able an____ an offset to the cash expansion
which is counted upon for the late spring 
and early summer will increase the chan
ces of trouble 
demands bear

C. E. DO WHEN,
Stock and Bond Broker ,

CORRESPONDENTS.

greatly when the autumn 
down upon the market. * gS-M : ErLosrAt^DDof

"to dkoeC?hitshwaPs0hret8hinfagce°atCnin/ht 'Vis To “count

“ SiÆSS ma°kneey7oomn «C
until it glows. Then rinse in hot water . romp while thev Inst WET-
to tighten the skin relaxed by excessive Youne Mm's Maul 154
heat when the grease is drawn out. Then | MORE S <The Young Mens Man.) 154
massage in the cream again. Min street-

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

♦

ÎHARRIMAN LOSES CONTROL.
98

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. St.

î
39*

To Improve Looks. FOR SALE. — PARLOR SUITE, 4 
chairs, 1 arm chair, 1 sofa, Thompson’s 

Rub a soft cream over the skin after make of frame, upholstered in silk, with
the daily bath introducing a little rouge, piush trimmings, splendid bargains,
very carefully applied to the cheek and $45.00 FRED H. DUNHAM, Upholster-
the tips of the ears, then use powder on ™ and Repairing. 70 Wall street,
the face and throat «alike. The eye- £3 61.

V be touched uf> nc*t only witfc ,
A mAttiSZ Ïlïœ J&fk£SK ^LrjAaRn!? ^5? .LVe 

nature forgot. Paie lips require u little „ familv beast- will be sold very
the' moAdernhwomanT,6 ^ Ter Tty “tf reasonably. Apply' 'at FLOOD'S King

beautiful.-The Queen. 8treet'

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000

î101
23
46*

brows ma

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.. 48* 48* 48*
..117 1181 1181

May Corn ....................
May Wheat.....................
May Pork ............................12.95 12.90 12.90

lit 89* 89f
...........13.25 1 3.20 13.15
............ 83}

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.lJuly Corn ...........

July Wheat .........
July Pork ............
Sept Corn ............

I♦„ , T . FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN-
Mrs. Fettle-; Charles, I just found j GINE boiler, and safe. Leortard-Ball 

this gray ypur head. Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in-
Mr. Fettle— By Georget I m getting to ch g4.3 inch tubes. In first class con-

bV" ptVlT^T don't think that fol- dition Also safe 32* by 2(1 by 13* in-,oKXI At.Sir (,': Satisfactory^rndees w"u be 

Mrs. Swift’s head: at any rate, it looks =f“stIion g MARITIME NAIL CO I.TD. 
marvellously like her hair. -------

which the court approves, 
For each 100 shares of Nor- 83* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. St. John, N. B., April 3, 1905.
Dom Coal ................................. 83* 83*
Dom Iron & Steel ........... 24 2.3* 23
Dom I. & S., pfd ........... 71* 69* 72
Nova Scotia Steel ........... 66* 66 65*
C. P. R......................................158 153* 153*

Glace Bay, April 4.—The Dominion Coal Twin City ............................... 119* 120 120
Co.’s mines for the month of March had Montreal " Power ................ 91* 91* 91*
an output of 100,000 tons greater than Rich & Ont. Navigation 74* 
for February. The output was distribut
ed as follows:

83* i$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE
MO N I il.HAVE YOUR EASTER SUITDOM COAL CO’S OUTPUT IN MARCH. 3-30 tf.St. John, N. B. i

Made To Measure Here Knicker—* ' J ones and his wife are ting
ing the ‘Marseillaise.* ”

Bocker—“Yes. they are bracing up 
discharge the cook.”

J i FOP. SALE—TW’O FINE OIL PAINT- ! This represents average profits for past 
INGS. nicely framed; reasonable. Apply six months. In six weeks recently Ç1,- 

to 302 Douglas Avenue. 3-30 6t. ; 502.00 was earned on a $20 investment.
---------------- A straight forward honorable business

COAL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE— proposition coming from a oorpor.iti* n 
aged six; weight aboyt 110<i; well bred ; with $100.000 capital. National Bunk 
sound, no faults; fine roadster; Enquire references. Write for particulars. Stnr * 

- at DEVLIN’S STABLES, on Charlotte descent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 Lu Salle 
I street, near Dick’s drug store. 3-25 tf Street Chicago.

4*COTTON MARKET.

.... .... . 83,277 >*5. ™ Hi lit Only 1 ç working days between now and Easter, yet we’ll
: Si,™ "elr ...... 779 7-i undertake to make all orders left this week. We have the
ZT..: ";:; SS ^eiuljer ............ f-7ti3 7au 786 best assortment of Clothes we’ve yet shown. You can save
..........  7 «92 Harry—"i hear you aren’t going to ffioncv bv having your suit made here.
.................." marry Hester, after all. What’s the ■' J ü

mBti^--munfheshfo^met lu’Æf'but Men’s Suits to Measure $12 to $25. 
Ba,h.gadg=redri.lgati wa9tha :, Men’s Pants to Measure $3.50 to $6.50.
wouldn't permit her to accept it.” Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

f ——Dom. No. 1 .. 
Dom. No. 2. 
Dom. No. 3 .
Caledonia ........
Reserve,
Hub............
International ,..

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds.
Order? called for and delivered. Terms FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND * * H *;«**• •
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, second hand delivery wagons, two coach-
102 Prinçe William street, Room 12. es ar.d two horses, and carriages of dif- •!♦ .tmi/ I

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- Best^ace^n the cirfJr * painting; Sand X BEGIN NOW I
NITURE, during the coming summer and greatest facilities for carriage repairing. A 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. a. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road. X 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 

ground floor. Rates 
8-17 tf.

1......................... c.,

• e
- . *4,

in lii 1 ‘
i r. i? ? 11 • 5 -r* 1

««««.«■mû. $ Times Wants Wf |
and a half story house, ell attached, f ■ ra « .
modern conveniences, basement including t IwAAfl IsPCfflTC 
three and a half lota. Freehold property , y VIUUU llwdlil Ids 
987 King street, west end. Apply on ; V ^ .

UBS, C ATHERINE ^ONT- 1

............ 228,765Total ......... ......... ..1
No. 3 colliery is now idle lor repairs.

ntig lowered and eume 
being installed. Men 

>ry day at the oth- 
ndications point to

The bankhead is bei 
new machinery is 
are being 
er collieri 
a big su

hired on eve 
es. and all i 

mener.
storerooms on
moderate.♦ ♦ ' 14 BANK CLEARINGS.

riearings for week ending April 6th, 
1905 . 8989.794.00.

Corresponding w*k lest yw *798,.
789.9«<

TAILORING AND CLOTHING* tu^Nb°8 APIIE0Æ.REFD OROANS 
199 and 201 Union Street*! f,,®*1** 79 0,,wtn *****

BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. April 6.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of Englam) 1—'tanged
today *t 2i pen»#*-

J. N. HARVEY. Order» at W. 
Phpnt,

i
pramisea.
aSwbrt.

V
t m88à «»-.•-*tL.. ijflUriàtà*

4

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

h

A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

QUALITY AND PRICE AT 
VARIANCE.

The Quality Considers Itself 
Much Too Good for the Price.

Sideboards in Elm, Golden 
Oak finished, 20x46 inch, 
double top, two small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust 
proof, 14x24 inch,bevel-mirrqf, 
nicely carved top and shaped 
standard, only $11.90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 
Golden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c.

Dining Tables from $6.50 
upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O*Regan's New Building.

$

t
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The Acme of 1905" 
Shoe Perfection

BACK TO NATURE.
Splendor of dawn on the heather, magic 

of song in the stream I 
Glory of strength in the rushing pi 

winds from the deep hewn gienl, 
Thrill’d by their pure keen forces, wrapt 

in a waking dream 
I walk on the lonely uplands, 

the ways of men.
God, have 1 spent my manhood, penn’d 

in the sordid town,
Living a life unworthy* striving for 

things that are base,
When all thro’ the glorious springtimes, 

all,thro’ the autumns brown.
The nobler guerdons of nature beckon’d 

in vain from the braes?

trihuting a suitable emigrant popu
lation from tha excess oi population, 
in the old country. AU they would 
need to be furbished with, would be a 
statement -of principles, agreed upon 
by the Imperial and Dominion gov
ernments — a -clearly formulated 
policy. Also the money with which 
to do the work. And what I sug
gest is that it would be a highly 
profitable business, both socially and 
politicaUy, for the present and for 
the future, for the imperial govern
ment to spend money freely on such 
work. Surely the object of filling 
Canada and other parts of the Brit
ish Empire, where the white race can 
thrive, with the natural overflow of 
the British race in the old country, 
is an object worth spending liberally 
upon? As an English taxpayer, I 
should think an extra penny on the. 
income tax for expenditure on these" 
lines a better national investment 
than say, for warfare in. Somali
land."

"Where do you go now,
; Whates?"
' "Up and down the Northwest— 

anywhere and everywhere. Td Brit
ish Columbia and the coast—on and 
off the beaten track, wherever I can 
get before the fall.”

AN ENGLISH
JOURNALIST

THE EVENING TIMES. THAT -er 
. SPRING 

SUIT.
ST, JOHN, N. B,, APRIL 6, 1905.

Thefar from
>Tha St, John Evening Times le published at 19 and 31 Canterbury Street, 

every evening. (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co, Ltd, A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies ------Act. Makes Some Suggestions 

on the Subject of 
Immigration.

Foot-Rite ” 
Shoe

ti

THE STREET RAILWAY.
It would be surprising if the street 

, railway company did not oppose* any 
effort to compel the corporation to 

g , cflbtribute a larger amount to the 

civic revenues.
ever, was unable to conceal the fact 
that the company pays large divi
dends. The eagerness with which any 
stock offered is picked up by shrewd 
investors suggests anything but im
pending bankruptcy. Those who pat- 

( ronise the railway will be somewhat 
surprised to learn that it gives a five 
minute service, and that ita 
is of so excellent a character as re
presented by the company’s solicitor. 
Morts made by the company to 

V- evade a reasonable amount of taxa
tion can only hasten expropriation, 
*s the only method left by which the 
city could secure a good service at 

fair cost,
Tha company has also shown its 

band, in connection with the lighting 
• ■( Carleton, It would like to get a 

grip .OBfcthat business end prevent the 
<dty • from .securing an exclusive fran
chise^ The legislature . .will doubtless 
consider the rights of the,people in 
gMae mrattere, as .well as the rights 
Wf a corporation.-

wealth. Wherever it is possible to 
establish even a small manufactory 
operated by water power, with a fair 
market for the product, there is a 
wasted opportunity. There are a 
good many such water powers in 
New Brunswick, and in time they 
will be utilized. There is no good 
reason why more small factories 
should not be established in country 
districts where a good water power 
is available, and every such enter
prise makes for the prosperity of the 
whole district, since it provides the 
farmer with a home market, as well 
as giving employment to persons 
who are not farmers. One means of 
checking the drift of country people 
to the cities will be the establish
ment of small industrial commun
ities in country districts. With the 
development of electricity and the 
extension of railways, this is much 
easier than in former years. Power 
can be developed more cheaply than 
in the large centres, and operating 
and incidental expenses would be less; 
This question of industrial develop
ment deserves the attention of men 
with money to invest, and deserves 
also the encouragement of the pro
vincial and municipal authorities.

Cell and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 

5 that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfeet- 

, fitting garments.

1 Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 

- make it.

>
Better to wake in the morning, rous’d by 

the curlew's call.
To breast the wine-red mountain, per

fum'd sweeter than wine;
Better to toil unnoted, hoping for noth

ing at all
But only the joy of labor, the song and 

the thought divine;
Better the ease of the shepherd, ta’en in 

a sweet content.
Clad in the simple garment, and e^ing 

only to live-
honors and decorations, feasting 

and merriment,
All that the heart could crave for, all 

that the world could give.

♦

For Men*He Believes There Will Be a 
Larger Exodus Than Ever 
of the Better Class of Eng
lish People to Canada.

Mr. McLean, how-

itV
$3.50, $4.00, $5-00

Than

Leathers—Tan Russia Calf, 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Kid e 
Duck, Box Calf.

Goodyear Welted.
C, D, E, EE widths.

> Mr.
(Winnipeg Free Press.) Build me a cot in the hollow,, close to 

the rippling wave,
Far from the city's tumult its madden

ing roar and stir—
Let the old dead nast slip from me into 

its namely"
I would go

and learn of her;
She shall sing me songs in the morning, 

and visions of rare delight 
Vouchsafe each hour of my being, 

the night comes dim and vast,
And when in the time's ripe fullness she 

vtîis both sound and sight 
I shall lay nay cheek to her bosom, 

knowing her mine at last.
Robert Keid, Montreal, in The Scottish 

American,.

k R. CAMPBELL & SOW,H. Whates, special correspondent of 
the Standard, London, England-, who 
is in Canada for the purpose of writ
ing on the emigration question, was 
seen yesterday in Winnipeg by a re
porter of the Free Press. Mr.Whates 
who is described in the British, 
"Who’s Who," as assistant editor 
and leader writer of the Standard, 
and as the author of a history of 
Lord Salisbury’s administration and 
other political works, is doing his 
present work as nearly as possible 
from the standpoint of ah emigrant. 
Articles of his have already appeared 
in London describing his voyage in 
the steerage, and early experiences in 
the maritime provinces. Asked as to 
prospects of emigration this season 
in Great Britain, Mr. Whates said:

"I should judge that there will be 
a larger emigration than ever, and of 
the better class. When I left Lon
don there was a marked contraction 
of employment, especially among the 
artisans In great cities. The usual 
seasonal winter distress was greater 
than usual. Now the most cour
ageous and adventurous of the “out 
of works" would be the first to sell 
up their homes and come to Canada 
with the proceeds. The very poor 
might wish to come but they could 
not come. How could they raise 
the passage money? Only a very 
few of them, helped by emigration 
societies and the Salvation Army, 
could get here. And these would be 
the very pick of the distressed class. 
You need not fear any influx of ab
solutely poor people, simply because 
emigration is financially impracti
cable to then;."

"We don’t mind how poor the, peo
ple are so long as they ©an work and 
will work.’1

"Quite so. And -the majority of 
those who have felt the pinch of dis
tress in England this winter, bot*i 
can and witi work. They represent 
so much raw material for the Cana
dian labor market,—material, which 
is utilized, and which, I imagine, it 
would be worth while for Canada to 
get, even if it costs some extra mon
ey to distribute over the Dominion. 
For railway construction alone, pre
sent and immediately prospective 
you will need scores of thousands of 
laborers who can use pick and s^ov~ 
el England can spare a few hundred 
thousand from her excess of popula
tion. There is a superabundance of 
such labor in England, and" a 
ity or a coming scarcity of it here. 
Is not the questionnât bottom, one 
of ocean transportation?"

suggest that the Domin- 
the transportation

service
;

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

.ess grave—
"back to nature, love her,

♦

WATER CURES tiU«

Francis & VaughanIN NEW YORK!than many of the town-bred English
men. I have no prejudice whatever 
against foreigners—not even against 
the Russian jew. There is a place 

for -him in the social edifice Can
ada is erecting, 'even if his place is 
only that of cheap stitching for the 
clothing industries of Montreal. I 
have been up and down Europe from 
one end to the other, too many times 
in my life not to be cured of the in
sular prejudice against the foreigner 

prejudice from which Canada 
to be singularly free, except

Successful Treatment—One 
Patient Immersed Fourteen, 19 King Street*

even

Days.

JEWELRY #York, April 5.—By the sys
tematic use of various forms of hot 
and cold baths, jets and douchesj%va- 
por and hot air baths, the Manhat
tan State Hospital on Ward’s Island 
has done away entirely with seda
tives or mechanical restraint for the 
patients, oven when violently dement
ed or in strong deliriums. This hos
pital, the first public institution in 
the country to adopt the usp -of wa
ter as a recognized part of its course 
of treatment, has been experimenting 
and tabulating the results for sons» 
time- Forms of "water treatment" 
are in use there which are said not 
to have been tried elsewhere, notably 
the "continuous bath," for patient» 

The patient, 
placed in a bathtub of water at ex
actly blood heat, is kept there under 
observation by experteneed nurses and 
the physicians for hours—for days, if 
necessary—until the delirium has 
abated. In one case it was found 
necessary to keep the patient immer
sed in the water fourteen days. She 
came out of the deUrtam, and under, 
other branches -of the treatment, re
covered from her dementia.

The death rate in such >■cases ■ was 
formerly twenty per cent, but the 
physicians having, charge of the ex- 
pertinents bellev-e their ^treatment v ill 
save the life of every patient under 
delirium, unless some other form of 
Insanity or physical disea* sets in. 
Under the new scheme patients no 
longer subject to constraint are kept 
outdoors in tents and pavilions. They 
are filet examined carefully by a phy
sician and the nurses, who then from 
the data map out a plan of treat
ment. In some cases, a bath of car
bon dioxide has been used. An elab
orate arrangement at bath appliances 
has been established in the hospital 
for the full development of the sys
tem.

New

We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
every description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 
Stock. Come and see us.

seems
where the Russians—not Jews from 
the Pale—are concerned. But recogni
tion of the fine physical and other 
qualities of the immigrants you get 
from northern Europe does not viti
ate my main point. It is this, that it 
is better policy for the Dominion and 
for the British Empire, to fill your 
vast territories with people of Brit
ish blood. A man or a woman of 
English, Scotch or Irish birth is, I, 
submit, a greater potential asset to 
Canada than a Norwegian or a Gali
cian or - a merely moratory laborer 
like the Italian. The Englishman-I use 
the word comprehensively-brings with 
him inherited traditions of liberty, 
self-government religion and morals. 
Moreover, he brings also an inherited 
type of character—a certain faculty 
for adaptation to hard climates apd 
novel conditions, a certain dogged- 

and persistency which carries 
him to a higher plane of existence. 
What I mean is that if you were to 
fill one tract of territory with, for 
the sake of argument, Galicians and 
another with equally poor men of 
English blood, the English commun
ity wolUd in a generation outstrip 
the Galicians in all that contributes 
to the prosperity and durability of a 
highly civilized state. And what you 
want to build up here and what Eng
land wants to see in Canada is a 
population which shall continue to be 
predominantly British in language, 
faith, political ideals, character and 
morale."

JAPAN AND RUSSIA' THE ARTFUL DODGERS.
Professor George Trumbull Ladd of 

Yale, the first American university 
professor invited to lecture in a Jap
anese university, in an Interesting in
terview declares that Japan has al
ready won the war with Russia, The 

interview is as follows*.—

THe'Citizens’ League learned yes
terday what kind'Of a ''lone hand". 
Mayor ' White was playing, when he 
presented at Fredericton a petition 
in favor of a two-years term for the 
city council. Nobody here except 

Ü those who were asked as a special 

favor to the present council’to sign 
this * petition ever heard of it. A 
petition against the scheme would 
have got a hundred signatures to one 
given to this secret attempt to force, 
the change on the people.

The Citizens’ League is to meet to
morrow evening. It should express 
its views with some emphasis regard
ing the conduct of some members of 
the present city council.

Messrs. Thorne, McAvity and Mc
Laughlin must have been somewhat 
surprised when they learned what 
they were up against at Fredericton 
graaterday.

:V King St.FERGUSON <Et PAGE,$

xJAMES V. RUSSELL,ain violent delirium.

i''Russia can never fight her way 
back. I don't believe the Russians 
themselves thinldthat they can do so.
They wish to keep retiring and to 
keep up warfare, hoping to gain bet
ter terme of peace. Russian pledges 
cannot be trusted, and Japan must 
have a substantial pledge of what 
Russia will give her."

"Is there danger that other-nations 
will interfere in the terms of settle
ment?"

"They’d better not. There is evi
dence that some of them would like 
to do that if they dared. Japan is in 
such a condition and position now 
that she is not going to tolerate in
terference, and if she lives up to her 
promise to maintain the open door 
in China, she is entitled to all she 
can get out of Russia as a guaranty 
for peace for the future. Russia is 
notoriously a government careless in 
respect to its promises, even when it 
makes a treaty. One hopeful thing is 
that a speedy termination of the war 
is the best thing for the Russian peo
ple. Many Russians are coming to be
lieve that, even if Russia should be 
thoroughly whipped. This has bever 
been a war of the Russian people. It 
is a war of a little group of men, „D you 
and the causes of it are tarnished.” should pay

“I hope that the American Govern- 
ment will never depart from the po- it were 'good business' for the
licy of non-interference as long as D minion to do so, why not? I ask 
Japan fulfils its promises to main- auestion, but it is not for me to 
tain the integrity of the Chinese em- an ’ opinion. What I do sug-
pire and stand for the policy of the J* ig that the imperial government
open door. The old sin and crime of f , the Dominion government
spheres of Influence comes in here. ld ut their heads together and 
The Oriental part of the world has jram0 aome workable scheme by
been looked upon as a part to be di- ich Canada could get the labor
vided up by the different European . needs and we in England could 
nations. I hope that this war will , tranaport’ what is in excess. You 
put a check for all time upon the know how to look after yourselves in 
exploitation of the Orient by Western hlg country, and your negotiations 
nations. I am much more afraid of ? any sllck enterprise would take 
the white peril In the East than I am v‘ pod care that only the right 
of the yellow peril In Europe.” material was brought here f°r dis

tribution. This is part of the British 
Empire. Why should not a more 
strenuous effort be made both here 
and in England to fill it with a Brit
ish population? Instead of doing 
that you are laying the foundations 
of a society even more cosmopolitan 
than that of the United States.

“But in your Standard article on 
the steerage voyage in the Lake 
Manitoba, you said the Soandinap 
vians wer© the finest class of emi
grants aboard.

m 677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -

Î
- 397 Main StreetF?

f- 4-

A Large Assortment ofn
?

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Gash Prices, 

v MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

ness
hi

FLOWER SEEDS. SP *
?

We are headquarters in St. John for^ reliable Flower and 
.Vegetable Seeds. Catalogue in press, send for a copy*

R E* CAMPBELL, ‘ - - -
47 Germain Street.

SHOULD PASS THE BILLS.
if “ IThe city of St. John has asked the 

provincial legislature to pass several 
important bills relating to its inter
nal affairs. That relating to the ex
tension of the water system to Lodi 
Lomond is of vital importance to the 
citizens. What they ask in regard 
to it is reasonable, and should be 

They ask that

Telephony 832.

SKINNER’S“You think we throw our doors 
open too wide to all nationalities?’’

"No. It is not for an outsider to 
sa;' that. Your immigration policy 
has, no doubt, been very carefully 
thought out by your own statesmen, 
who know Canada and its labor 
needs, and are thinking of the future 
of the Dominion and of the empire, 
as well as of the present. I am simp- 
% pointing to a tendency which, if 
ft continues for long, on a large 
scale, may profoundly affect the 
racial composition of the empire. 
And I am suggesting that states
manship, both Canadian and Imper
ial, should devise in concert some 
means by which that tendency may 
be arrested, and immigration so 
fostered and regulated that the fu
ture population of this stupendous 
area shall be British to the back
bone."

TIP scarc-

m
evangelistic services. CARPET

WAREROOMS,
cheerfully granted, 
they be protected from unfair and un
warranted demands for.
Vantages, arising out of the exten
sion of the water system, 
pertence of the city in connection 
jwlth the extension of the west side

Interest in the evangelistic meet
ings in Portland Methodist church, is 
increasing daily.

At four o’clock, yesterday,
Shaver gave a delightful, instructive 
talk to over two hundred - boy» 
and girls. He illustrated his • talk 
with twenty-five candles of different 
colors. ,

In the eventing, Mr. Shaver preach
ed a very impressive sermon on John 
19* 6. “I find no fault in Him.’’The 
preacher stated' that this was what 
Pilate was compelled to say of Jes
us, and then proceeded to ask his 
hearers what fault they could find 
in him. Could they find fault with 
His character? That was .perfect even 
His enemies being judges. Surely 
they could hot find fault with Jesus 
for coming to them and calling -their 
attention to the meat things of Hi* 
Kingdom. Much less could they find 
fault with Him for dying for their 
sins, and for now praying for them 
at His Father’s right hind, in Heav
en. Why, then, should they not trust, 
love, and obey Him!

Service this-evening at 7.45.
(Friday),

fictitious
Rev.Mr.

The ex-

56 Ring Street*
showsgystem to Spruce Lake 

to what an extent the city can be NO ADVANCE III PRICES.JS
Theprut to trouble and expense, 

disposition to "go for" a corpora
tion in such cases is well known, and

i
As Mr. Skinner had placed all 

orders for his SPRING STOCK 
OF CARPETS and House Fur
nishings before the recent adr 
vance in prices by the Manufac
turers, he will continue as long 
as the present stock lasts to sell 
at his usual Low Prices.

Hotel Keepers and those want
ing to furnish their homes, would 
do well to take advantage of the 
present low prices, as in all prob
ability there will be a sharp ad
vance in. prices before long.

It le certainly not discouraged by the 
The legislature shouldlawyers, 

pass the bill.
v The hill relating; to the street rail

way company should also pass. That 
company enjoys enormous privileges 
and should contribute more than it

eCapable Men in Plenty.
Ü

"I have none. But a secretary of 
state for the colonies who could not 
devise one with the aid of Canadian 
statesmen, would not be worth his 
salary. Why! the administrative 
machinery already exists on this 
side of the Atlantic. In your im
migration department you have an 
organization which is as fine as any
thing in the civil services in the 
world. I have been-in close touch 
with its head officer from point to
point since I have been in Canada, '’chemical talk” to the boys 
and I could put my fingers on half a girls and young people generally, 
dozen men, any one of whom would Everybody, both old and young, are 
be capable of devising and carrying .Invited to these bright, afternoon 
out a plan for collecting and dis- | services.

The following St. Petersburg cable 
makes the proposed P. E. Island 
tunnel look like a blank cartridge.

Baron Loioq de Lobel, representing 
the French group which is engineer
ing the project of connecting the 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s emphatic den- railroad systems of Russia and A- 
Isl of the statement that he was in merica, by means of a railroad and 
may way connected with the interfer- tunnel under Bering Strait, has pre- 
ence of the papal delegate in the po- cented the matter to Minister of 
Utica! affairs of Cahada has caused Railroads Hilkoff and Minister of 
a universal feeling of relief. There is Finance, Kokovsoff. Although the 
the more reason for amazement at proposition is regarded as somewhat 
the action of Monsignor Sbarretti visionary, the ministers agreed to 
As the Toronto Globe saysiv'Tt is con8ider ft,

£
to the revenues qf the city.

THE SBARRETTI INCIDENT.
I: •1■

at four 6Tomorrow,
■ o’cloCK, Mr. Shaver will give a

and.Room For Everybody. i.
-And so they were. They were more 

valuable material for your heavy lab
or market—your field labor market— r ■

j=*=and a commission of 
difficult to believe that a gentleman bqth ministries have been formed to 
who must be credited with more than 
ordinary judgment and discretion 
could have been guilty of conduct 
eo unwarranted and indefensible.”

No question that has arisen in Ca
nada since confederation has aroused 
as much bitterness as this question 
of schools, and nothing could be 
more repugnant to the feelings of the 

x people than outside interference.
Doubtless the papal delegate will be 

recalled. His usefulness in Canada 
has been sadly impaired, since he has 
Incurred the resentment of the peo
ple. Neither Catholic nor Protest
ant citizens relish the interference of 
a foreigner in their domestic affairs, 
no matter how high his official posi
tion.

How mischievous such interference 
may be was illustrated in parliament 
vesterday, when -*fessrs. MacLean,
Bourassa, and others made violent 
appeals to prejudices arising out of 

’ differences in race and religion. The 
country can better afford to dispense 
with Monsignor Sbarretti 
endure the evils of a rancorous con
troversy over issues that should be 
dead and buried.

Sir Wilfrid went very fully into 
the whole question of the correspond
ence with Manitoba.

'A hot discussion followed fn which 
Messrs. Maclean, Miller, Bourassa,
Dr. Sproule, Hon. Peter White and 
others participated.

JPexamine the plans, and report upon \
them. if

14«

331-3 DISCOUNTThe following Interesting item 
comes from Ottawa:—

"Results will shortly be published 
of an official analysis of samples of 
maple syrup, and sugar, which go to 
show that it is practically impossi
ble to obtain these products in their 
unadulterated form. Practically the 
only pure samples the inspectors 
found were a few they secured fron^ 
farmers. The case in Ontario was 
fully worse than in Quebec.”

0 J. W. ADDISON. &
Importer and Dealer In Builders and Housekeeper»'

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and: GLASS r

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Mar Set Ball din*.

Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Pef fumes JoiletWaters, Soaps,

HmeheM Requisites, Engrarings and Water 
Colors framed, Wristeags, Oriental China 

k at 331-3 discount

t-

Tel. 1074.44. Germain Street,
X

I
ONE GOOD GUESS DESERVES ANOTHER.

James R. Keene is noted for his 

civility, 
man as to 
account servants always hold him in 
singularly high regard.

A broker, the other day, compli
mented Mr. Keene upon this trait.

With a smile Mr. Keene said:
“I learned in my youth that it is

that my name was Jack?’
“ ’Oh/ I said, ’I guessed it/
“ ‘Then/: said the farm- hand* 

‘guess your way to Torenda/ ’•
It is gratifying to learn that the 

prospect for the lumber trade is at
He is as polite to a poor 

a millionaire.
I

On this
present excellent. With a good mar
ket the mills would have a busy and 

The reduced log

The time is shorty the more the reasof 
then

For filling it as full as it can- hold 
With thrills of beauty, yearnings for thf

j

profitable season.
cut will doubtless have a good effect 
on the general conditions. 4o‘otfJthan to truth,

Ami joys of love and labor manifold. 
Then, should it chance, as we would fati 

believe, 
life’s gloryTwo members of the Citizens' Lea

gue, who are also interested in the 
street railway, were at Fredericton 
yesterday, not in the interests of the 
League but of the railway.

best to be polite to everyone.
"I was walking in the country one 

youth, and on toward

waits us in some othen
sphere.

Its first great joy shall be we did no!

God’s meaning in the glory that le 
here.

day in my 
sundown I lost my way. As I plod
ded on, tired and hungry, I met a 
farm hand.

" -Jack,’ I said, ‘what is the way 
to Terenda?’

"The farm hand looked at me with

\\WV»VWWWVWWW\WVWWWWW^VWW\s^\ vEstablished 1889—Telephone 698.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR North End Fish Market,
♦ J. W. Chadwick.517 Main Street, St. John, N.B;

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster* and 
Clams,

For a nice family flour try "RO YAL STANDARD.” Makes, a moist, 
white loaf of bread-excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your 
grocer

4-*
young Hus tient Is 
b carts a spade a

’"I understand that 
a sort, of a fellow who

a frown. /"He's even more plain-spoken the*
"H©w did you know, ’ he said, 'that; he calls his wages wages,'!

Franchises estimated to be worth 
$2000,000,000, were involved in the 
mayoralty election in Chicago on
Tuesday,

for “ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.”NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIES.
^ NORTHRUP ® COL, Wholesale, 23 and 24 South Wharf. {Every unused water power in the

aountrjr le s neglected source of

/y i4 t
:
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I the citizens. The city should have oc
clusive rights in lighting as well as- 
in supplying water.

Aid. Macrae discussed the negotia
tions which led up to the offer of the 
plant and read a letter from* the Car- 
leton Electric Eight Company in 
which they Offer to submit the ques
tion of the value of the plant to ar
bitration

Ald.MtiGoldrick addressed the com
mittee in favor of the bill.

Recorder Skinner again asked that 
the bill to define the limits of St, 
John harbor he' taken up.

Chairman Allen stated that the 
government claimed ownership of the 
foreshore of the harbor and would 
not consent t(j the bill being passed.

Mr. Skinner said that being so it 
was useless to press the matter.

The committee adjourned at 11.30 
p. m.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LMTÎI

Ttie Insurance Bill- 
Agreed to—Several 
OthersConsidered.

King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.

BARGAINS-£25 FRIDAY !RUSSIA’S DECREE SIFredericton. April 5.—The house 
njet at 3 o'clock. Mr. Clarke intro
duced a bill to authorize the* Rev. 
Charles Beagle to solemnize mar
riages; lion. Mr. J ones, a bUl to leg
alize the assessment of Woodstock 
for the past four years. It was read 
a second time on the ground of ur
gency.

Mr. Legere presented the petition 
of Jacob Legere and others for an 
amendment to chapter 181 of the 
consolidated) statutes.

Horn Mr. Pugsley. introduced a bill 
to amend the town's incorporation 
act. He said the object of the bill 
was to remove some doubts as to the 
qualification of mayor a-nd electors 
at the first election attdr incorpora
tion. The bill would declare any per
son to be qualified who was liable to 
be rated to the necessary amount. 

As the result of a scrap in a Wates When the bill was in committee he 
street bar-room, last night, James might ask to have a section added 
Dayton, a sturdy son of the "land authorizing the Towli of Edmund-

O',"»
Policeman Finley. the qualification of ihayor and alder-

The charge recorded against him men should be limited to owners of
CTD FFT RAH WAV A PD A VFIY was, Striking an unknown man in .real estate. Ah income of $1,000aiKCCI RAILWAY AKKAYEU *„ ,h. i, » -»•’

IN FADf'F Ar AINCT /'ITV 0)0 evidence tbat a difference of op- important suggestion and would ro
ll v I vyl\V-L r\VJr\ll Yj I X-l I 1 * in-ion arose between Dayton and a ceive hie attention.

Hon. Mr, JtiUll jgave notice of a mo
tion against a rpcomnaéndation of the 
fishery commission to place 
duty on sardine».

The house went Into committee on 
the bill respecting life and accident 
insurance, Mr. Allen in the chair.

Hon, Mr. Pugsley said that this 
bill had aU been passed except one 
sub-section. Since progress was re
ported he had received a large num
ber of communications from life in
surance companies, and without any 
exception they were agreed that the 
bill was a good one. But there were 
a few verbal changes which had been 
suggested and which he proposed to
Tnflkk

The. only amendment which produc
ed any discussion was one suggested 
by Mr. Flemming to section 23; that 
where a person insured found himself 
unable to meet the premiums, 
might surrender his policy and ac
cept a. paid up policy or an extended 
insurance/ for the full amount of hie 
policy so far as the reserved fund OÜ 
his policy would purchase it.

Mr, Flemming’s amendment was 
carried and the bill was reported to 
the house as agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the pe
tition of the mayor and council of 
Chatham in favor of their bill to ex
empt certain property from taxation. 

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

■’f
lu far-off Russia there are 

|$ stringent laws as to the admis 
^proprietary medicines 
IT The following extract fra^ 
( ficial document will showe^Kv 

Jf ly the public is guahied ig tiw 
Empire. | | g

“By decree of the Russian 
medical and health authi 
subjecting *

•St y/j /

This- Timer It 1b Dress Goods,V Ifil

m
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, BUT H5S6*,D "SS .tIM K'40,Sd'b‘ Coods
In the Linen Room—Ground Floor.
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t- if ■POLICE COURT.
Scotch Sailor Charged With As

sault—Out of the Hospital; 
£lnto the Jail.

~ wtr-rm-irr ’ - . c—.. ■ -f : • ■ i . iÀj > c

SIX THOUSAND YARDS OFAT IAT n! I:

: 0= KILLARNEY TWEED. &i

c I
■Vuf mariaHi i Yard. Dress Material. 'Yard» Py : :

These Are New Spring Goods in» all the leading Spring colors 
and color combinations, comprising Very Pretty Small Chedfs*

FOR LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S-DRESSES, BLOUSES, ETC.
' _ ■ __________________ stranger, in Hogan’s bar-room, The

i first blow was struck by tho strattg-
All the Local Bills are Meeting a Vigorous Oppos-or Dayton followed Mm uP, and the

I two rushed out into the street, where
ition—-.Citizens’ League Opposes Two Year the brawny scat landed a blow on

r his antagonist, in view op Officer

Aldermanic Term—The Street Railway, Carte- wbo 4t once placed htol ia th9
. .. I . .M ■. , . . r,.., lie was fined $3», or two monthston Light, Harbor and Assessment Bills, m jau. h® * » member of the c««

of S. a. ’.♦Athen^a”, the beat
sails in a few days, arrangements will-

Fredericton, April 6.—The attention I Mr. McLean—How can that be I probably to made for his release, 
of the municipalities committee was ' when their own accounts show an en- - do*W Murray, another disciple o

d„ sstaasastja
John bills exclusively. the freezing of water pipes but we his thirst.

The Street Railway Company’s As- are prepared to show by evidence “Jack" had been confined to the
eessment bill was first taken up. The that more than twenty per cent of hospital y/ith a sore hand, and yes-
bill contains four- sections. The first the pipes that froze were not near terday, begged leave to come out for
subjects the property of the Street the street railway. a while, as he desired to purchase a
Railway Company to taxation. The Mr. Likely was then heard for the few small articles. He had_ been opt 
Second requires the company to keep stockholders and R. B. Emerson for but a short time, when he feR m with 
the streets in repair wMch tlifeir lines the bond holders. j some friends, who persuaded, nun to
run over and to remove the snow. Recorder Skinner argued at length "take a cup o kmum-ss. e
The third esquires them to repair all in support of the bill, while County seen on King street yesterday, he was 
mains aqd water pipes that may be Secretary Vincent spoke from the shouting a war whoop. Officer Ross 
Injured or broken by electrolysis or view of the municipality. ; tried to prevail upon him to return
by the action of frost and it gives the Mr. McLean produced the following to the hospital, but all, to no 1™^" 
common council authority to make statement of the earnings and ax- pose,"Jack" “would not go bac , 
bye-laws with reference to the run- penses of the company for the year and the burly patrolman gently but 
ning of cars so as to furnish an effi- ending April 30th, 19,04; firmly “jugged” him.
tient servioe. Railway earnings, $106,830.88 ex-

Ald. Macrae appeared for the city company asks is that the rights giv- 
and related the negotiations leading penses, $77,612.59, net revenue $29,- 
to the present arrangement for, snow 268.29,
removal. The Street Railway Com- Gas earnings, $62,188.21; expenses, 
pany should repair the streets for $45,122.78; net revenue, $17,065.43. 
nothing and should also repair froz- Electric lighting earnings, $81,- 
en water pipes, which are found to 326.88; expenses, $51,391.15; 
freeze only on streets where the cars revenue, $29,935.75. 
run. Power and sundries, $13,744.79;

Engineer Murdoch, explained that expenses, $6,210.61; net revenue, 
last year $3,000 was spent in St. $7,534.18.
John on thawing frozen water pipes. Total earnings, $264,140.76; ex- 

Ald. Macrae, continuing, contended penses, $180,337.13; net revenue, 
that the street railway was not a $83,903.63.
railway within the meaning of the Interest on bonds for year $38,- 
act and therefore not subject to ex- 750.
caption. Available for dividends $50,053,63.

The act of 1892 relating to the Required for dividends at six per 
consolidated electric company which cent, $36.235.80. 
acquired the rights and franchises of To credit profit and loss'- for de- 
the St. John City Railway Com- predation, $13,817.83. 
pany enacted that the Consolidated 
Electric Company only be exempted 
from taxation in respect of its pro
perty used exclusively for railway 
purposes. He contended that the act 
{lid not create any exemption but 
was merely for. the purpose of declar
ing what was. thought to be law. , give Recorder 
Since then great doubt has been cast ,or argument.
on the case of ex parte Zebley. An The St. John assessment bill was 
Ontario court has decided that a taken up, being explained by J. H. 
street railway is not a railway within McRobbie.
the meaning of the term railway as The bill relating to civic elections 
ordinarily applied and there is like- in the city of St. John was taken up. 
wise a recent case in England which The committee 
goes to the same effect.

He claimed therefore! that there was

-an export I
+-* S' :

Xr AT 8, A. M. FRIDAY 
IN THESide Opens ’ Linen Room.*x

1-,s The Extraordinary Value given at these Popular Sales ot ours is a guarantee that these Dress 
Goods offered at only 8c; yard will be disposed of in a day or two. No Samples.

MANCHESTER. RQBJÙEUTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street*. Market Square.
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125 Remingtons
:
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Used in this City.i It# WHY?-- rvi-r . I 4

! SOFT MS,
: of a moderately “rakish” r

Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest an<* do the nicest 
wprK.

+
OBITUARY.

—♦
, build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

t-the conservative shapes, 
? Blacks and Browns.'

Don’t fail to see our 
Derbies. _grfl a

Lieut. Col. W. S. Morris.
Lieut. Colonel W. S. Morris, in

spector in the Northwest Mounted 
net - Police, died at Prince Albert, (N. W. 

T.) on April 4th. He was a native of 
Fredericton.

Col. Morris was commander of the 
R. N. W. M. P. at Prince Albert, 
and was stricken with paralysis on 
April 1st. He became excited over a 
small fire which occurred at Ms, bar
racks and was strickened shortly af
ter. Colonel Morris had twenty years 
service in the force, yd was in com
mand of a. battalion of mqitia be
fore going west in the early eighties. 
He was also in command àl the 
Mounted Police at Battleford, when 
the rebellion of 18EJ5 brove out. He 
had charge of the force that was be
sieged hy the Indians at this time. In 
his early days, when a resident of 
Fredericton, he was an enthusiastic 
athlete, being one of the finest crick
et players in New Brunswick- Judge 
Gregory of Frederiçton ’is a brother- 
in-law, as was also the late Chief 
Lipsett, of Fredericton, who died a 
few weeks ago. His father, Joseph 
Morris, was at one time a tailor in 
St. John.

MR. WORDEN WAS 
NOT, INFORMED.

CdroneKs Jury in Bay 
Shore Collision finds 
That He Did Not Get 
His. Orders.

Typewriters of all Kinds clean 
èd and repaired,

Typewriters supplies oft all 
Kindaconstantly in stocK* FRIGES 
RIGHT*

-.

BARDSLEY, the Halter. BAILEY. ®, PATERSON,Iv
55 German Street.-

Tire coroner,’a jury in the Bay Stwre 
collision case, alter, being out for nearly 
four hours,, brought in the following Ver
dict at 2 30 ovclock this morning:

“We find that the said Win. Rogers was

£$&I S, ROMANOFF,
1905, and Oliver Carrier died of injuries V 
received in such collision while being con- 
veyed to the General. Public Hospital in w 
an ambulance on the forenoon of the 
24th day of March in the year aforesaid, 
tietwèen the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock;

that the colli- j 
that Yard F

Telephone 405B. 20 Main Street.

V ■ 1
Recorder Skinner -asked to have 

bill 60 next taken up—an act to re
move doubts concerning the extent of 
St. John harbor.

• ww vsj .■ i ,i i ij. ■)>!, Vl

f Spring Style? Hats. Soft Hats.
The Kind That Soil.

I
It waa announced that the govern

ment would not consent to this bill, 
and it was adjourned until today to 

Skinner opportunity

S3Successor to B. Myers. ft Always a shape and color, to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep, 
their color and finish in all weather, 

f Price Æi-S'P, $2.00, $2.^0, $?,oo to S4..0Q.

'THORNE BROS.-------Haters,---------93 King Street

695 Main St.
ft“Ajid we do further say 

sion was dùe to the fact" 
mIBi Worden was not informed of the con- 
tentp of order No. 102 received by the 
night operator in charge at Bay Shore JJ" 
station on the night of the accident;, W' 

“And agsin, we say that, apart from M
was addressed by W. ctocctc Ap mfUZ VADL the fatal consequences following thé sign- •H Thorne He said he anneared as a STREETS Of NEW YORK* ing of the name of Allen Worden, con- -

n. morne, ne saw ne appeared as a trary to the rules of the road, to the or- ,
„ . . ,. ,, x e delegate from the Citizens’ League Tonight, the Sheeley-Young a Com- der m question, thereby destroying the ,
no intention m the act of 1892 to in opposition to the bill. This is* a pany will present Dion BoucicAUlt’s purpose which the faithful completion of ,
exempt this railway but that the ob- tfiil to extend the time of service of melodrama, The Streets of New vIp rmfdd^t bIv8esh6nt*p°thm ’
was IrnL'to PxisteXC’rh«tl<i,n vhaf the aldermen from one year to two. York, at the York Theatre. It is a8&n| or permitting the habit "of having '

suypuaeu to exist, ino stoex ol There was no general knowledge one of the most popular plays of twr nkmes attached to order by proxy, • '
railway company i« now exempt among the citizens of the intention of the kind ever written, being replete are proportionately, neglectful of their ■

f ?b reward to the last section of the the common council to ask for this f with strong sityations-thrilling cli- | ^ woum" ïigommënd that the '1
*1 la, of tti€ legislation and there is considerable maxes, and ludicrous comedy scenes, railroad company insist upon stricter

bill nc said the city desired its pas- opposition to it. New vaudeville features will be i compliance with,, the rules regarding tran-
sagem order to secure a totter ser- tie thought the matter dealt with given, including the marvellous act prévaut in"

ïï' TT T , . in the bill should be discussed. In con- of The Barlows on the break-away Shore yard.
H. H. MacLean, replying for the nection with the proposed redistribu- ladder.

Railway company stated that the tion of ^ats within the city, 
company should be exempted and In j to a question by Hon. Mr.

8 retUrnS Tweedie Mr. Thorne stated he would
__ , „. aa1,not, a not object to a plebiscite upon the Jacob Jacobson has been reportedV 1905 question being taken at the civic elec- for encumbering the sidewalk on
iuT ni n n 3, ̂  TexJ>ende^ tion this month. Pond street, with old junk and hrok-

™ °h, “1 Mayor White presented a largely en glass
on the street railway bonds Last slgned Petition in favor oI the bill. The police were called into John U b, °!' ast D. J. McLaughlin spoke in opposi- McSherry’s store on Main street,last

but $29 258 and d^fhTd n^ tion to the bil1 He aigued that the night to eject Edward Corbett, who
££ for" $the gas and tiectric^light council.should not be allowed to le- was creating a disturbance there, 

business the company would have ate ,,ltsef ‘at° “fflce 
been bankrupt. Continuing he said; J,°U v. ■^t!sbod t0 ,have

Last year we paid the city of St. i th.e 9uestlon submitted to a plebia- 
John the sum of $17,098, made up iclte becaase he felt sure the people
as follows: Removing snow, $3,500; w°ald not afpJrovo of jt-

Thomas McAvity was opposed to

*ore-

The Hew Spring Millinery
•i The advance guard is here, ne^r- $ 

ly every vestige of last season’» dg 
■ millinery styles is lost in a my-"W 

raid of new conception», that re- in
flect. unusual credit upon the or
iginator. To see hats as they are 
shown in New York and Boston.. . 
Come here. We fairly launched ^ 
the spring millinery season, that 

1 will endure throughout the

*

-,

’

We Wmsi i
the I

We offer for this week, trimmed 
* hats, turbans, new models, jaiin 

ty and
brown", navy, cardinal, "and gr 
proxylin, and chiffon, combined 
light os a feather, intended for 

This Week for

Cheapest millinery store in the 
city.

Blaclj/ Icontinentals.
:

> j
"We would also recommai\d that a suit- 

"'’i'' »lnce he, provided at or near Sand 
Point for, the recBRtlon ot)accident cases 

..xot .yd i uii ue promptly applied 
and such cases have a place of eheMfiT 
whilst waiting for the ambulance.

“W'e would also recommend that per
manent provision be. made of a. room on 
the west side. for the piinj’osb of holding 
coroners’ inquests.’’

Evidence was heard from Herbert Hob
son, sub-car inspector at Bay Shore; Wm. 
fi. McÉ3nnon, brakeman and Terminal 
Agent Gilliland, of the west s«l©-.

JT. BV M. Baxter, representing Wm. 
Rogers’ relatives, Mr. Mullin, represent
ing Cormier and F. R. Taylor for the C. 
P. R. addressed the jury. Coroner Ken
ny summed up the evidence and submit
ted several questions for the jury to con
sider and then rested the case with the 
jürôr».

a $5.50 hat. 
$4.50. I

♦
, iP0LIC1 REPORTS

I

I S. ROMANOFF, |.
And Dust Carpets

I -Mto perfectionW. A. GATHERS & Go,for two

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Without MoubHWW Prtefr
READ! READ! READ!

156 Prince Wm. St. 1

NO PROCESS LIKE OURS*

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

Dealer InChoice Cream
ery andDairy Butter.

ALL KINDS OF
Salt and Smoked Fish.
Ham and Bacon specially 

Cured for family use.
ALL KINDS OF

Canned Goods.
; SAUCES in great variety.

taking care of streets, $3,500; taxes,
$6,208; assessment for fire purposes, the 91. the present
$540; water rates, $1,650. The old time. The^ Citizens League is taking 
consolidated railway company paid an interest in civic politics this year
to the city in taxes less than $800 a and next year there may not be the- W» are determin-
year I consider that it would be a same opposition to the bill as there tiA, J “uLetï
gross breach of faith on the part of ,ur WONDERFUL
tiie city to attempt to deprive us to enable the city of St. ’iLtJIN’G and to
of this valuable asset without in- John supply light, heat and pow ’**> ^^“funv11 dSl
demnification. er m St. John (west) and in the par- dded t^m.ke thhi

The second section which relates to 1 . Lancaster was considered. The unheard of offer,
the removal of snow cannot be dealt bill was explained by Recorder Skin-
with this year. The city made a neft j'MMBbw „f your wonder-
contract with us nearly thirteen McLean opposed the bill onv FUI» BLUING at
years ago for the removal of snow_^^e^a^ *,^ie *^°^m street Railway a package,
and according to their own account?; Company. The company’s charter ihe'sulo you get
they had a surplus of about $7,000 fives it the right to supply electric ™ v for the bluing and
as the result of their contract with ljght in Carleton and last year the i Æ "= will send you

company extended its street railway ; /] CM absoluteiy FREE
is to the limits of Carleton, and pro-1 j 3$ coo OOO CLOCK,

jioses going into the place. All the I / ^8 guaranteed by the
company asks is that the rights giv-j A taS AakerJSL?
en under its charter be not taken WJ keeper;
away. The railway do not propose T 'vl ment to any hoi6e.

__ To prove to you that Dr. giving the city authority to supply I ** 30, ,day*Pi IfiS H?ht ‘".Carleton, but and ilujAlie money ° “^ere cash âf-

V MWsf tild every form of itching, a-skH that the authority be not made companies?Wd order we will put.in 5 ex-
bleedlugand protruding piles! exclusive. i trn package* of bluing or we will send

the manufacturers hav#guaranteed ft. See tea- *v. v.-n y°u a handsome STICK OR HAT PINtimoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh- Alderman Macrae supported the bill. for the BOY OR GIRL. When cash is
hors What they think of it. You can use it and The Carleton Electric Light Company sent with order we ship the clock and

^mbox’.at has become a valuable franchise and bluing by express, charges paid the sameajldeslersorKnMANSon.BxTES& Co,Toronto, th it nnjv ask. t h fll " day. Do not lay this aside-. Order, to-
n> AhaoA*a nintnmwl , Çity oruy asks power to buy that day. This ms* net appear again. BftFFV
•y*s WHH88* UinimenT plant and conduct it in th» interest* of falo CHEMICAL COi, Buffalo/ N. Y.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The next Allan' line steamship to ar

rive will be the Bavarian. She left Liv
erpool on March- 31, and has on board 
42 first, 382 second and 1,175 steerage 
passengers.

The steamer Kensington, from Liver
pool to Portland, has 287 second and 
1,190 third class passengers. Of that 
number. 10t> second and 270 third are to
land at Halifax.

The steamer Sicilian left Glasgow, 
March 31, for Halifax, with 18 first, 207 
second, and 222 steerage passengers.

Steamer Tunisian left Liverpool yester
day for this port via Halifax.

UN&AKS
V |

FYOUR AD. HERE:
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
1

r We invite the inspection of 
critical people.

Lowest possible prices for

4 IDO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

W
118.

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.Aid. Macrae—That statement 
based on a misapprehension. The city 
ha» lost $40,000.

- Cash.
You are welcome to exam- 

y ine our stock.PHONE 1161,an oranr LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.Good Bread v ^ I

-rvOA Union St THE large daily circula-
choice ^ tion of the times makes itW^ONEECTÎONERY

Try our Home Made Candle, TlSBRS.

Telephone 1579.
-

rSiC a'IBif -
MAÇAVLAY BAOS. & CO., City Agents.

=4? ID5v -I
Subscribe 
Today for THE TOUS 2fcts. per 

month in 
advance.
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JOHN, N. B., ‘ fHtyRSDAY, >APR1L 6, 1MBTHfr EVENING TIMBS» »
iRAILROADS.

APPENDICITIS.I What Colds p 
Lead To.|L

3RNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF..

In* Wore hi» departure tor the weet.
I February 28. Mr. Campbell 0»roe. I 
aeked him til something could be done 
to Improve the condition» of the 
Catho&oe of hie provinôe with rerpect 
to education. I pointed out that in 
the cities of Winnipeg and Brandon, 
for instance, the Catholic» were pay
ing double taxes.

"l urged my request on 
ground of fairness and justice, and 
referring to hie mission to OVtv^a.1 
remarked that from the point of view 
of the Manitoba government, some 
action on these lines would be polit
ically expedient, and would facilitate 
the accomplishment of bis object, in
asmuch as Catholioe in any territory 
which might be annexed to Manitoba 
would naturally object to losing, the 
right they had to separate schools 
and to be subjected to the education- 

condition which existed in Mani-

THE PAPAL 
DELEGATE

3Tk Milt DmM Ob## if CIHBafl#
sraBsagys
Inflammation wss caused by seeds or foreign 
bodiei entering the sppendix, bot this ;theory 
Is long exploded.

The true cause of appendicitis is sluggishness 
of the bowels, constipation and the gases 
are formed in conseqnfcos produce 
known to the edentifle phyetdsn as ttw 
Colli Commends. Now to avoid this forma
tion of gas germs, eonmtoatioe and the result
ing Inflammation, take Smith’s Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills, which have been tested ln all 
the various diseases of lbs stomach, bo*el« 
and liter, atftoond to be the greatest andbest 
preventative remedy known.

Ton may be very si* St night; Smith’s 
Pineapple and Butternut POle make you well 
In the morning. They will quickly end per- 
msnently curs.

sr Constipetioa I» Every Term.
ST miieuaaoee,
ffSSmfiSUu* 
•"BSSSS1
__ Coated Tongue,
M- Sallow Cossplozloa*
Mm- Paine lm Abdomen.
_ Pafcs in Stomach.
MT Pels, in Bowels,

oStfigpâtos la be ■>»■> .

Is^Siu»

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
tfpins wiH run dally (Sunday except#d> 
as follows;II

i W Local. l TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.LUNGS ONLY BUT♦ NOT THE 
EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODY 

IN DANGER FROM NE
GLECTED COLDS.

Reford . of the well No* fi—Express for Halifax and
Campbeliton ................................. 7.00

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 6.80 
No.; 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cihene .......................
Noa 26—Exnrees for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 12.15
No.- 8—Express for Sussex ......... 17.lv
No. 184—Express for Quebec 

Montreal

the Bobest W- __
knd«vn Montreal shipping firm,who 
are the general Canadian ai tents, for 
the Donaldson line, is in the j city.Mr. 
Refont will inspect the news Donald
son linger Afcheni*. whttfi arrived here 
this wt\ek, and transact other busi
ness in collection with the Donald
son inteApsus.

At the annual meeting of the Irish 
Literary & Benevolent Society last

«
vice; Chas. , A. Owens, second vice; 
Fred W. K.Wly, rec. sec.; Jam* Lee, 
financial set-; P. J. Gm-man, treas; 
W J O'Neil. Edward Haney, J. O.

A. McDermott, trustees;

ted Entirely on His
wn Responsibility Re
garding Manitoba.

which
germs
Bacilli ■M

18.16
SYRUPDR. CHASE’S o, 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE.

iSg&sg V.

b3 andi'M .. 18,00

TWAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
m\ m ♦

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His Col
leagues Flatly Deny All 
Knowledge of the Proposi
tion Made to Hon Mr.

f -M#
Rogers.

PI
No. 7—Exnress fro» Suss* ... 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. 13-50
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.. .? 15.20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax»

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbeliton ... ....................... 17.40

Noj 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) .......................... 24.85
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time*. 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

el-t such ail-i

SU£ SttTiJw* *■—* •**'-

disease of these organs.
In other cases colds hang on until 

the system is run down a”d exhaust
ed, and so left in a fit state to fall 
nrev to contagious diseases.P The only safe way is to speedily get 

colds before they become

Double
Your

si
toba."Mr Campbell then asked me what

SÏTSïïSs t-
McWSBiams,
John CallaglVan, sergt-ajt-arma- \

«1
Ottawa, April 6:-Slr Wilfrid Lau- 

J Tier today in parliament made a 
sweeping denial of any connection 

j with Mgr. Sbgretti’8 proposal to the 
Manitoba go4rnment.

' H Before the orders of the day wore 
. cRed Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to 
V«resent further correspondence in re

ference to the extension of the boun- 
I «tories of • Manitoba. R., L. Borden 

Mked * the letter of 28rd February 
referred to in the press had been 
brought down. ... .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it had not 
and that he desired to make a state
ment. He proceeded: "I desire at 

- this moment to call the attention of 
, the house to a statement which Was 

• published this morning in the news- 
; S papers of the city and which I un

derstand has been published in a.11 
the press of Canada. This state
ment Is made by Mr. Rogers, a mem
ber of the Manitoba government .con
cerning the action taken by myself
and by my colleagues upon an ap- ^ cas0 against Duncdn 
plication made some time ago by the Saunders and John
government of the province of Mani- Chas. Saunoe - workmen
toba under instructions tfom the charged with intimida g 
legislature of that province, for an employed in the Provincial Chemical 
«•tension of its boundaries. Fertilizer Works, was resumed at

"I may say at once that it will be lice court, yesterday after-
mv duty so far as the action of th the , Judge Hitchie laid down 
government is concerned in tlua rnat- ; noon, wh dgs »timidation by
ter to give the statement a direct , the law against
and absolute and a categorical den- ; 8trikers. work, to ask for

‘ | ial. In order that there may e no he J g Qr shorter hours was, (Ottawa Cltlsen, Monday.)

»*?F^&r,J=siï£ïi;. ™''»‘ i =is-- «“iS'î
m sssz «'>■ »=«•" 10-1 «su * ** “
11 '? r,Bd ln hdl the tim, and length ot day. .toy act 1 MrB ToHcr will by the hoeteea at

: **?*=£,"6l'‘h‘1 ,h" !tcïï!*»'. w z,‘Til2.“Æ*£ toI.çjt.S3SS5.8S
j=?"Sl£l BÜwâSüÿSilBSHEi

J m-Tm smsmzfmmManitoba, there is not a shadow nor right under the code to dispose of ^ A_ G Biair. , A liquor license bill for the dt-, of
„ l ittle of truth in it. Mr. Rogers such cases. Mrs. Yeoman and her son, Mr. Rit- Halifax> proposed by the Halifax
S tltt at rrrtainlv idle for any Jaco > Greenberg, manager of t ^ Yeoman, of Halifax, arrived on „Marmen_ wag passed by the lWova
1 w'son to * assume that Monsignor works, was placed rathetftai'd, d gunday and are the guests of Judge gcotia ,egl8lature yesterday. ***** 

arcttl occupying the position he gave evidence of the strike whn ^ Mrs Sedg6Wick. Mrs Yeoman is & complete reversion of the Pfovln- 
cs would presume to make the was for higher pa , strike the sis|er of Mrs. Sedgewick. cfal license law and was bitterly op-
-evstioi* ofP terms and conditions hours. As a result of str Frank Jones of aydney. Cape Bre- poBad by the temperance people Un
til he did without the full know- ; Scott and Darke were discharg d. toQ> who ha, been a guest at the ^ ^ new amendments a seal» of 
u and consent ut Sir WiUri* Laur- Witness heard Scott threaten vvi Rusfjclli ,eft on Thursday for Toron- Mcen8e fees is ftdoPt®»,
a id his colleagues.’ man with a knife if he went ba k ^ He wm return today, accorapan- for filing are lqpgthened from

assert that if Mgr. Sbaretti djd to work. ied by Mrs. Jones. While in town g tQ ly 0>iock at night* except on
Mr Rogers to make the eugges- J. King Kelley said that deB. Car^ ^ will be the guests of Dr. and Saturday, when the time is extended

n of terms and conditions, stat- ritte, the manager, woul Mrs. Webster, Metcalfe street. (r0m six o’clock ln the «gening till
that it was with my knowledge isfled if the prisoners ^ouM , enter and Mra Bedford and fmmly g 0-clock, and selling by *he glass is

... states something which is not in into an agreement ^ satisfactory to ^ registered et the Aberdeen hotel mQdo legal.
accordance with truth. (Applause.) the court, tu kec? ® J lm. they came from Bristol, England, the petitions against the
If that has taken place, it has taken factory. If a ”oml stand he were passengers on the Allan Line S. land clauses of the
tilmc» whollywithout* my knowledge posed and ai owed to stand he ^ictoriajli they are booked for school and land c yeterday
Snd wiThoutmy participation, and I thought it would meet the case The ^ dolumbia where they intend ^ one prerented by Dr
jKLTÏÏiïd of it in any way whatever evidence went to Aow that Scott ^ ^ raising. ^ton ot St John, signed by
until last Saturday, when the mab- struck Wiseman. T g Mr and Mra Qell and family are McLeod and 115 other râte
ler was brought to my notice by a hand t° Btnke; a] sufflcientP to registered at the Aberdeen hotel they rg For the first time for some
telegram from the Toronto Globe. fane language, is came from Manchester, England bs PI gifcon Emmerson and Costi-

"Kding to this statement it ap- brirm prisoners under the *>£■ s. s. Victorian and expect to loca* ^ were in thtir seat, this after-
psare that Mv. Rogers and Mr. Col- HÈ honor said that the in the west and take up the manufac- were in
^Campbell, who were the delegatee was hampered by those of luring of clothing.
o* ^ Manitoba government, had a using an mterpreter. but those o ^ r ciewg .g regietered at the Tha local members from Cm-leton
conference with Mgr. Sbaretti. the the witnesses who could use E g- Ab d hotel Mr. Clews has been york Co., pleasantly entertained
£pti »blegate. There has been a Ush, were unanimous in saying^ that y@ara ^ ^ west aDd is now Norma] Scti00, and University stu-
remor in ^e press-not in the liress they heard Saunders threaten to use gojng home tQ LondoB, England, on deote from that county at Mrs.
bi™at all events about the corridor a knife on Wiseman. It isit ^ | viait by the S. S. Champlain, Mr. Halt's boavding house, Fredericton,
oü this house—that this conference lawful, he \renx, hours but Clews speaks highly of the west. Uat evening. *
had b^ah^l^about ay i £ wh^we re wilTing to work for Illot_.<I never knew a man who ware’t The marriage took place at7o'-

Tthe^u^ and I have the authority tlmpw must.notu ̂  disturbed. ^ gud h. ~ a^man. Wo-*» the w.  ̂ late
ot my colleague «Z***1meMnb.allowed to6ggo under agree- mgJk ^-ow^ woman gom* B? Wright, ofJfedUtburgh Scot-

n®v®r Ltween y,, delegatee ment not to go near the factory or wart Qgn her chln she eeys if *e land- and later °,„Ha^lf®jr'1,M,lr „ .
about by him between tna » interfere xrith the men. were a man she would probably cut into ; w Majr of Woodstock (N. B.)
WdvMF(M. fX sfatement that Judge Ritchie informed the strik- it every time she ehaved." |he ceremony wa. performed at the
W** ^Lelf nor any of my col- ers that they must not In any way tell‘ m6 Pr0f,„0, Dump, home of the bride. 67 Tower Road,
®elth”, intermediaries between interfere with the company s em- deIfJekd B notable lecture laat evening ; by Rev. Mr. Annitage, rector of St.
^ Sbaretti and the delegatee ot ployes. or try to dissuade them from tha^ his, argument^, fui.^of Pau,,a church.
*a*Koba BttesM. such . wor^ ^ ^ ^ whQ to 1mV,

conference, Sbar*ttt may implicated besides the prisoners, he
”ot P"!^ous8 communication said, and if It comes up again.no
b*vve had Prevmus «6»^ know intervention of Mr. Carritte’s, will
with these g them and perhaps avail, for It win then be trated as

a public matter. If any one of the 
prisoners or ony of the others, are 
feund hinting to anyone to give up 
their work, or trying to persuade 
them by unlawful means, not to go 
to work, or getting a third party 
so to tfb, the full penalty of the law 
will be imposed.

♦ D. POTTINRER.
General ManagersPr*This is the sum and substance of 

Th. ‘"redorai' gjSîUment hto^bar-

ss.-«5saB, °i£tended to express asuggestionanda. 
desire that the condition of the Gath 
dies, in th» respect I have mention
ed, would be improved.

"Any other assumption or inter
pretation is altogether unfounded. I 
think my right of speaking to 
Campbell in a private way and on my 

responsibility cannot be dis

The feast pf the Passion in the 
Jewish ChurclV commences cm April

Si sL-evea 5
during the holy week, and this will 
be there in goo* time. The cal 
services in the Synagogue last for a 
week, and the first) and last days are 

fast days.

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sti 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A,Through the L C. S.Dull Ache! 

Diadness, 
Sickness e* 
Fainting SpeHs,

ISSfSirt-mto,
rid of 'all

: 'thTsta^best rl^mplished by 

the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

This medicine has come to be con
sidered indispensable in the home as a 
cure for colds, bronchitis, croup, as
thma and whooping cough.

Dr. Chase s Syrup ot Linseed and 
Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against îm- 
mitations, the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re- 

Magistrate Ritchie Speaks ceipt book author, are on every

Strongly Against Interference bottle.
With Workmen.

You can do it, just like 
thousands of others we have 
helped toward success. 
We can train you at home, 
in spare time, and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

■lehinkil, Electrical, Stum, CM, or 
Wining Engineer; Draftsmao; Architect; Beok- 
keeper; Stenographer; SheesCard Writer; 
Window Dresaer; or Ad Writer.
.Write TODAY, stating which posi

tion interest, yon, to

____ l’s Pineapple sad Battenurt PtHs sold
by all dealers 25 cents, A cure at 'the People’i 
Price. Write ns now*today for a Free Sample 
Package sent postpaid. Address /W. F. Smith 
Co^ 186 at- James BL. Montreal ' LOW BATESMr.

sArswffsrSs
impression was tlftrt the common 
council has lost all interest m the 
matter, and that tbere shouM 
no lack of interest, after a stip^ 
lated number of smbsenbere ha 
been Solicited. The grocers believed 
the council should agam make the 
question a live issue, The metimg 
adjourned until tht Best Wednesday 

in May.

own 
puted.” ♦ SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

i*rOm St. John. N.I THE CASE OF B.
be- To Vancouver, B. C.....*.

Ne vr° Westminster," B." 0. $ 5 615 0 
Seattle & Teeoma, Wes v 
Portland, Ore..................»

TRoNba'nni Tran. Yô. ÇCA nn
Rossland, B. C. ....... )04iUU
Greenwood, B. C.......... «
Midway, B. C..............

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th<

THE STRIKERS.

é

INTERNATIONAL
in failing health for several months.

of age, and 
men in

Correspondence Schools
Box 799, SCBANTON, PA.

OB fAl-k 01 OCB LOCAL BKPBESKBTATITEs

He was fifty-three years 
one of the leading business 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. Billings.
Mrs. Billings, wife of Dr. Billings, 

United States, medical officer, died 
at Springfield, (Ill.), recently. Her 
death came very suddenly, and was 
a severe shock to her husband.

Scott,
Darke,

A scow laden with deals broke

The tug Mildred* was sent am- 
caught the runaway oft

April, if demand is not con ceded,they 
will quit ■work.

Proportionate Rates to other point». 
Also to pointe In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah. Montana and C^ilornia 
Ceil on or write to F. R. FERRY. 

Atitog D.P.A., C.P.R.. St, John, N.General.
Three p< arsons lost their lives in a 

small fire in Dundaa, Ont., yesterday 
morning. The victims were: Godfrey 
Walker (j.nd two daugters, Allie, aged 
21, And Maggie, aged 18 years. All 
were f ound in the girls’ bedroom 
when Timothy Sheehan, who dis
covered, the fire, forced an entrance. 
They had been suffocated with smoke.

The opening date of the Toronto 
Induetrial exhibition is definitely 
fixed /«or August 29, Lord Roberts 
havijng intimated that this would 
suit, his convenience.

Win inter Takahira, of the Japanese 
legation, at Washington called on 
Secretary ’ÿaft today and told him 
that on account of the state of his 
health he would be compelled to 
leave Washington for a diBerent cli
mate. He also states that there had 
been no further developments to
ward a settlement of the war .with 
Russia.

Fifty, delegates attended the open
ing of the Dominion Y. M. C. A. con
ference at Montreal yesterday. One 
hundred others are expected today. 
The organization began with the fol
lowing officers: John McQuaker, 
Owen Sound, president; Lyle Reid, 
Ottawa, Vice-president; J. F. Morris, 
Orilla, second vice-president; H. 
Bannatyne. Toronto, secretary.

Following the raid on the Chop 
Suey restaurants at Montreal, on 
Tuesday night, the police raided three 
opium joints in Chinatown last 
night. In the three dens a total of 
twenty-five men were Wrested, all 
respectably attired, eAd some of 
them gave their occupation as bank 
clerks. One man was overcome by 
the effects of the drug, and the police 

forced to carry him from the

bay.
ter it and 
Reed’s Point.

The combined woman’s missionary

Power behind the missionary, took 
place There was a good attend-

ance.

V

205 UNION ST.,
St John, N. B. STEAMERS.

*
OTTAWA PERSONALS.

COAL
From St. John.N.BSoft Coal From Liverpool.

Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 
...Apr. 22

Provincial.
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE .......
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29 

To Liverpool,
Clean, screened before leaving the 

yard. As good a coal aa you can buy 
for cooking'’ with, or grates. FIRST CABIN. — 

$66.00 and upwards.
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Tickets at Bedwwl 
rales.

CABIN—To Liverpool.

Round Trip 

SECOND
$40.00; London $42.60.
dora,gcoLwAS^Jfa,rati°£
end Queenstown; $26.B0« 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and from 
equally low rates.

!

The Housekeepers’ 
Best Soft Coal,

an other points st

ST. JOHN TO LONDON,
8. Mount Temple April 26. Third 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Informatics 
apply to

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

f. s.;

W, H< 0, MocKAY. O, P._A„ 
St. John. N. B. 

writ.. F.R.FERBY. Act. P^A.

1

Or
v .<ig

•2

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
1-Sawed and Split

$2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

were
building. Fourteen Chinese were ar
rested.

After-damp, due to ea explosion of 
blasting powder, set off by persons 
as yet unknown, caused the death of 
43 minera at Joseph Leiter’s coal 
mine at Zelgler, Jll., on Monday, 
April 3, according to the verdict of 
a coroner’s jury, as returned yester
day.

r
j

GEORGE DICK,
TELEPHONE 1116,

1

>
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

à
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
i

Ed-

Labor troubles are again looming 
up at the works of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Compaey. Sydney,C. 
B., and serious complications may 
follow. Several days ago the brick
layers made a demand for 45 cents 
an hour, instead of 38 cents, 
paid at present. On the 15th of

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and elp frequently.

Treated by Throe Doctors !

know nothing and I never knew any
thing ot It until this day, nor did the 
government. ( Cheers. )

Mgr. Sbaretti’s Statement.
Ottawa, April B.-Monrignor Sbar- 

rettl haa handed out tor publication 
the following etatemuit:

“I think it my duty to declare that
the press report of a conference t , Canadian railway commission
the Manitoba delegate, i. not^alt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ on April lg and
gethor exact and it is gi will hold a sitting of their court in
sueh a way as ^0 make a th6 admirality court room for the
preesion on the ot the p P purpose of hearing the action brought

"These are the facte. . Py the municipality of the city and
occasion of the *£»«£» byum a the c.

Ottawa of the Hon. Mr. Campbeu, co y ^ ^ company to
the ' attorney general °f Manitoba. ^ and maint^in gBbte6 at the rail- 
whom I had met in a ,rien°15" " ^ crossings at Fairville and Mil-
more than a year ago, » Wm Ti^nderstood that an effort
to come to see me I nevor - made during the vislt of the
Mr. Hogere. nor did I have any com. commjssioners to direct their atten-
munieatlon with him. On the tion to the New Brunswick Southern

Railway and its irregular train ser
vice. The commission is composed 
of Judge ICillam, Professor Mills and 

E. Bernier, with A. W. Cart
wright, secretary,
Blair, clerk.

The 2 Popular Brands ofas
. for a SCOTCH WHISKIES Gaelic _whiskyi

, IMPORTED DIRECT from
NLIVE1,Severe Attack of 

Dyspepsia.
, CRAIOELLACHTE^L^NLI u

Glaagow, Scotland,
ARB CO.. LTD,

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacR and White.”

¥
The Old Blendjpr

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

1 Tht
OH-fiuhioned Blend 

tf tht Coaching Dayt, 
without alteration 

for iso yearu

oldest,

PUREST
-IK TKK KAMCST.

refosbImitations.

INSIST ON OBTTINO

White Horse Cellar.
sssjtls;

MACKIE * COY. DISTILLERS LTIL,
«UÏY. QLENUVET. AND 0UA800W. 

Orders for direct Import solicited.

RAILWAY COMMISSION
COMING TO ST. JOHN

*

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found 

At Last in

îORSEit LIARj"ïïMAÏ"5frpi£?&Se “ri- i’Æîi r .ra-q
of New Brunswick for an Act to 
the Act incorporating the *on$pTy
nnd its powers of expropriation. WEjir 
BON & McLEAN, Solicitors forapp^L 
cant.._______________

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 

Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She writes:---" After be
ing treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, 1 gave up 
all hope of ever being* cured. Hear
ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly 
spoken of, I decided to get a bottle, 
and give it a trial. Before 1 had 

Mrs. Elba Jane Spicer, widow of taken it 1 began to feel better, and 
John Spicer of Carsonvilie (N. B.). by. t|le tjme i had taken the second 
died at her home there on Febru- completely cured, I can
ary 20th. She was 84 years of age. ^ J Burdock Blood Bit-,

Hon. R. C. McLeod. tee tco highly, and*would advise all
---------- ----------- Hon. Robert c. sufferers from dyspepsia to give it a

Telephone Subscribers.
LA GRIPPE

SSSSSSBggïE
Sklti feiliSSl, ehould not bo soflioctod.

DR. SLOCUM'S _
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Ail Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES,
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free Of charge.

Send in your copy marked “TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
ad. man to your store to secureour

the data for your advertisement.
This service is ABSOLUTELY 

FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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3s------------------------------ALLJh^^sot^^orts. . . . .
INTERESTING «TiS. “ “ * “•w GOOD BOXING

to All 'iiiHi/ri Harry O’Hagàn has not as yet sign-

BALL NEWS,«tîX“ï;. f<£S£Zx EXHIBITIONS
games Pat Dillard, the right fielder, 
will be on first.

Chesbro, the highest salaried pitch
er in the profession, started as a 
catcher, and was regarded as a good 
man to nip base runners. He made 
no mistake when he switched to twir
ling.

Jimmy Barrett, who last season 
was one of the top-notch youngsters 
in the American League, is the same 
fast man this spring. Few players 
outclass Barrett on the “inside.”

Two Cy Youngs will pitch in Bos
ton the coming season. Old Cy will 
put them over for the world's cham
pions, and Irving M. Young, also 
known as Cy, will pitch, for the Na
tionals.

According to Lawyer Howard Grif
fith, Manager Hanlon is' worth $250- 
000, made largely through shrewd 

as we investments in Pittsburg and Balti- 
ksed to see Jimmy McAleer make in more real estate, 
the days when Patsy Teebau’s Spid- 1 
ers held forth in Cleveland,” said a 
Veteran.

BOXING.
BILLIARDS.

ROWING.

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

Young Taylor of Roxbury vs. Young 
Vox of Portland; Walter Dwyer of 
Millinocket vs. Jack Sutherland, the 
pride of Cape Breton. There will also 
be an exhibition of bag punching by 
Young Taylor, and catoh-as-catch, 
ran wrestling by Jack McCormick 
•and Charles McCluskey of Houlton.

WITH HORSES 
AND TRAINERS.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa- 

tent medicines or tomes, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

♦ ■f ♦
Some Great Catches, 

Made by the Out
field Players.

At Victoria Half by Jack 
Power’s Class Last 

Night.

Leu Dillon in Good Shape 
After a Winter in 

California.

Cans vs. lewis.
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596Negotiations for a fifteen round, 

bout between Willie Lewis of New 
ork city and Joe Gans are under/ 

way. A1 Herford, manager of the, 
lightweight champion, on Saturday 
posted a forfeit of $1000 to bind a 
meeting at 133 pouhds. Lewis chal
lenged the dusky fighter a few weeks 
ago at that weight. Herford declares 
that he posted the money more than 
anything else to convince the public 
that Gans can reduce to 133 pounds 
and be strong. Harford’s statement 
is not consistent with some of his 
previous announcements on the sub
ject. After Gans beat Jimmy Britt on

...... ject. After Gans beat Jimmy Britton Reports from California are to the
the private boxing tournament giv- a foul, Herford said that Gans would edect that Lou Dillon is wintering

| Joe Kelley says that brainy catch-’ cn under the auspices of Jack never do battle again at 133 pounds, grandly. The two-minute mare has
ers are not so important as the pub- Power s Sporting Club in the Vic- so his present change of front is sur- now been at San Joso, in charge of
lie has been led to believe. He says toria Hall, last evening. Three prising. Budd Doble, for about six weeks,
the brains of a battery must be with bouts were carried out and they were Nelson and VWiito having been shipped from Memphis

“McAleer could run, like a deer.and the pitcher. conducted in a clean sportsmanlike rmne. early in Dëcember.
it was something wonderful the way Frank Selee is very hopeful this manner. San Francisco, April 6.—Battling The harness queen passed last win-
he could catch flies. He seemed to year. He lays the Cubs will be in The first bout was a three round kelson on Tuesday, posted a forfeit ter at the MempV driving park,
know by the crack of the bat where dne fettle at the start of the sea- a®u*r, between Henry Burke and °} $1,000 to bind a match with When her work began in the spring
the ball was bound for. Many a sum and he thinks he will be able Willie Shears, two chocolate colored Jabez White, the English lightweight she was apparently in superb health
time have I seen that fellow, when to beat out the Giants. lads from the south end. The con- champion, who is to fight Jimmy and spirits, but it is an old story
playing in close, run from a few feet The sand he had as a pitcher Mike test was both amusing and instruc- ®rltt, for the world’s lightweight how she began to show that all was
behind the second bag clear to the O’Neil, may now be able to use to tjve, mainly the former and the de- championship, on April 25. Nelson not right with her early in July,
center field fence, and then turn just good advantage, since he has decid- cisi°n was awarded to Burke who fight in public or private, and while her second collapse in the cup
in time to catch the ball. ed to abandon the St.. Louis* Nat- was lh” more “shifty” of the two. will bet $1,500 against $1,000 that race at Memphis in October pfioved

"I have seen other players make *ona's {or the grocery business. The second bout was between Jim- he knocks the British boxer out that she had never really been herself
good catches but never any one who Manager Clarke, of the Pitteburgs, Bodgere of the north end and within ten rounds. The only con- all the season.
Aid it like the boy from Youngstown. is experimenting with a “spit-ball ?Jlly ^nis of the south end. In «turn Nelson insists on, is that the The reason for this can only be

“I remember one game between killer” in the way of some new bat- tb,s m‘“> tho mea showed a little “ffht take Place before the White- guessed and a thousand guesses have
Cleveland and Baltimore in which ting wrinkle. He hopes to solve more science than in the first, but it B”tt bou*‘ been made. But the urgency of the
Baltimore wanted one run to win the the problem before the season opens, was patent to all that the north end Charlie Mitchell, White's manager, claims that the climate change-nev-
game in going to bat in the ninth Hoelskoetter, a Cincinnati recruit, Jad was the cleverer, and although offered the fight to Nelson during an er before in her life had Lou Winter-
Inning. can, apparently, do anything that’s „ bout was scheduled for six rounds argument, and the Dane clinched ed outside her native California—had

"McAleer put the first two men w,0,'th doing on a ball field. His Beferee Powers stopped the men at matters at once, by putting up Ms been detrimental caused Mr. Billings
Out by sensational running catches. Pitching is as good as his second- *hentL'rd’ a“d awarded the decision . to defer to them and send her back
The next man up made a two-bagger baBe Pia>"- a,ld that’s saying some- to Bod gars. The third bout was an- has maintained ever since he there to stay until next May
and Jack Boyle came up and smash- thing. nounced to be for ten rounds, between Put Young Corbett” away in such She is also being wintered nuite „ . •
ed one on the nose with all his The Brooklyn infield will be en- B°b Campbell of Carleton and Jack an easy style, that he was entitled differently, otherwise. A year ago duramen fwiL SrtTwLTthTt 
might. tirely new the coming season. There Watts ot London <Eng.). This was to the next fight with Britt. The lat- after a few weeks of gradual “un- f m a horse and I take it that

“That ball went sailing toward win be McGamwell at first, Owen at ex*f:cted to be a good go. and while ter could not see things that way. winding” after her defeat of Maior th^ 18 wha^ traders we aiming to
«enter field fence and looked like a Becond' Lewis at short, and Batch 11 lasted it was but the Englishman He offered Nelson a fight, but later Delmar in the cup race and her two thSt' oüaîtH „ bf'. rLre

So certain of the at third. Of the quartette only ?uIck,y showed his superiority, and declared that the Dane would not miles in 1.58* to sulW tnd 2 00 to these qualities is im a race of at
run that they began to pick up their !Batch has Played with the Brook- by “ good body punch in the first agree to fair teams. Then Nelson wagon, she was thrown entire^ out 2 the U Tit
bats and* move toward the gate 'lynB> Performing in the closing gam- found vhlB opponent to. the oa^e out with a statement that of training and ran loo™ in a nad- 1
thinking! the game was over i es of the season last year. door' Bower thought «be Britt had insisted that the Dane a- dock, roughing it d irtng the dL fnr + ™terestmg races that have been

“Thev -li „ . bout should be stopped then, but grae to lose, and that was the re a- the he«t , aunng the day for trotted here or elsewhere, the ones
u,.™0L_^lrfko??d without Me- ---------4---------- Campbell after a breathing see,', son the fight ZT-Z"™ ** S'J’S? °f. a COTp’C of that have enthused the public
Instant ho heaid thes^Jh ?d the || nounced that ho was willing to con- As soon as the Britt-White bout course with 1 Pursned tbls filled the columns of the newspapers

t ’ a?drm" 1 tinue, and they went at it again was ctinshed. Nelson began a Z Z,S JOgffmg her with glowlng^descriptions, have been
pnenomena? c^lLfwwhlc^Lw  ̂ DAU/I IKIZ' b«t it was easily apparent to the Paign which he hoped would make plbteVlet’up” at* aîl ^ ” t0 be cota' racee of throc in flvc heats^rolong-
^ted al Wh,ch ** was DUWLIINLj. spectators that CampbeU was out- tffe public demand that he be taken ? t.ai1’ . cd for Born four to seven heats. I ^ f mOUFT M D

“The crowd went daffy over that classed, and Referee Pows stopped on by the ‘Frisco boy. He determin- Horsemen throughout Canada will I w°»ld’ b°wevar, give horses longer V. II. VUKDJC, I , fl, ||.cateh end tb» ________________________ II the bout and awarded the decision ed to show the sporting men of the regret to learn of the death <it ih time between heats, say 30 minutes,
heard blocks away It took torte 11 to Wattf‘ , H'f action met with the boast, that White was a “never ! Hector Paquet, which occurred yes^ f°r * nT* “L
more innings to decide that came Tte 8600game in the five-pin apPro^aI ^ present, as the idea W»s, and to do so, tried in every terday morning. , rumed ^ b6111^ called out ^to race
and Harry gBlake finally ended the tournament, was bowled on the Rich- ****^h^Xi°g exhlbltioBS> 1 hBriti5b<ar to Put the ! Mr. Paquet loved horses and during Mother PwaV’Y °U ^ “
agony by sending the leather out for et alleye- la8t evening, when Capt. w.L * w*tb hlm Emally, after a the past ten years owned some of the Lcir,„rt y'
a four-bagger in the twelfth •• A- HcBeath’s team defeated Cant. Watts made a good appearance m tot of hot talk between Charlie Mit- i speediest pacei-s and trotters in Can- i3—Sp rt

„ J J. H. Galbraith’s after an exiting the rlng’ b“ng of good Physique and «hell and Nelson, the former offered ada. He raced them for the sport ^ -------7------ ----- .
Howard’s First Win. game. The following was the score? 7ery “USCalar- Ha has a vary «B- tomatoh his man, with the Dane,! that was in the game and not 1 vMaf^er Joe KfUoy’ haS la,d down

Cambridge Mass Anril 6-R.r- The next game will be bowled body blow, and seœis to be able aad this offer was eagerly grabbed from any pecuniary motives. In the 1 thc f°B°wlag training rules for the 
ivard opened herbate ball se!s7^ Saturday night. Team standing 1° Chief „ death of Mr. Paquet, Canadian hors! Cincinnati Beds: Four hours’ Work
Soldiers’ field todav hv °° ,?n _ . , Clarke and Detective Killen were on The offer to bet $1,500 against racing loses one of its best patrons — a day> no la'te hours, abstinence
University of Vermont? K tn O ?t e Cant . M - Total. Avg. hand and the chief commended $1,000, came from Nelson. It was Montreal Herald, April 5 from intoxicants, no knocking or
iart ^me Gam^aZd .Av, ’ ^ !lA PNUet"“ ath Â iS ft Bower’s decision in stopping the agreed by Mitchell that the bout candidates, no fattening foods
the fifth on account of rain 6 CR ° 5 ^‘lson ... 28 31 40 90 si bout when ha dld‘ would take place in public or pri- ™ ^aces* arguments with umpires, no shirking

At Provider!re__tm™, rr,_; .. §• Atcheson r. . 42 41 SI 114 38 (t Inhn Men tn Rnr vate, and that it would be held be- Tb® American Horse Breeder has of practice, implicit Obedience to or-
belled be™ y Can" B°WSer ’ ’ 1 ’ 45 39 35 ™ 39 2‘3 ’ J°hn Men l° B°X* ‘«re the Britt contest. asked its patrons to favor that jour- ders, help youngsters, develop intel-

■ 54g Millinocket, Me., April 5.—A grand U the bout is held and the Dane Da with their views on the following ligence.
Base Hits. Total. Avg. boxinK and athletic exhibition will mahee good, knocking out White

McGovern nnd nn™. *r. Capt. J. H. Gal- " be held at the pavilion this Thursday wlt™n ten rounds, the Britt>White
«atchers ol the ’ 1 y?Ung iU 44 85 125 412'3 evening. There will be an 8-round 6ght will naturally fall through
Will do the bulk of the backstoppteg F •’ Mullins .™ ... a mm 81 i-"l ibout between Tom Kelly of Bangor kelson will be substituted
during the early contents Crieer ànd I’ ?*,  .............. *■ 32 at 96 32 and Fred Flaherty of St. John. Kelly Bngl.shman.
Farrell require a great deal of wara ’*.......... 38 17 77 25 M is‘he P°aad tampion of Maine, Tacoma, We April 4.-In the ninth
weather to get into condition !’ 5^ a3d Flaherty iB the lightweight ^und of what was to have been a

Jimmy Sheckard has been appoint- Won‘ Lost. Total c&mpion of lower Canada. The b^®”ty~™,uld . fight’ Young Fitzsim-
bd captain of the BrookIvnPteam CaP‘- A. McBeath ... l 545 preh“.‘"arl“ , are f»ur rounds ?ef" /^h,aSE' Jost,)- of Portland,
ilanager Hanlon believes that the Capt. c. Nichols ............. 1 458 bY Kld Winslow of St. Johrt defeated last night by Jack

8 oeileves that the ( Capt, J.H. Galbraith „ 0 942 vs. Joe Haddock of Millinocket; Suihvan-

«■»
racing plans: (I) Three in five. (3>. 
Two in three. (3) Dash. (4) To end 
the race with the third heat, and to 

„ ., u pay a horse for what he does in each
Well-Known Horsemen Give heat- (5) to rule out an horses not

standing for money at the end of the 
third heat, and to let the remaining 
horses race it out to a finish.

Russell Allen, the well 
known breeder, proprietor of Allen 
Farm, a member of the Board of Re
view, favors three in five for aged 
horses, two in three for three-year- 
olds and under.

HOTELS.♦ ♦ -♦ ABERDEEN HOTELHarvard Defeats University of 
Vermont — Notes of the 
Diamond of Interest to the 
Fans.

Battling Nelson and Jabez 
White Matched — St. John 
Men to Box in Milliaoc-

Home-ltke end attractive. X aoee house. Newly fural.hed tad
«^‘-theSo^aiS

*11 parte of the city. Coach In * 
J00®,®* trains and boats. Rat 
to 91.50 per day. ,

18-80-23 Queen 8t„ near Prince «su

A. C. SQIITHBOP. Pnortaw.

CLIFTON HOUSE!

Their Views on Ibe Classifi
cation of Races—Montreal 
Horseman Dead.

William
ket.

“There is not an outfielder in ei- -+>>; >ther of the big leagues at present 
Who can make such c atches There was a good attendance at J. Y. Gatcomb, 

of Audubon Boy. 2.03*, Grace 
Bond, 2.09*, favors shorter 
and most emphatically so, judging 
by the tone of his letter.

On the other hand, C. W. LaSell 
Whitinsville, Mass., owner of Rubin
stein, 2.05, Terrill S., 2.18*. Mae-

do^the'^eTfittàh^^t W. ALLAH BLACK, Proprietor.
tary Bentley of the Buffalo Driving ZZT T—
club says that he stands for the thn o - I**r>T-V01 H Atnl
heat plan, as raced at Buffalo last dl IlUtUle
year, with perhaps slight modi flea- "
tions. 41, 43 and 45 Kino" SfvpotGeorge W. Leavitt stands for Man e«r ^
No. 5, and thinks that it Is the best 31. JUXIN, N. B.

t^ndattee^l^?^"^ “raCND » boÉÉKtT, tHpMôrs.
tereeting sport. The latter, who is W-‘ E’ RAYMOND. H. A. POHgRTT, 
one of the closest observers of the w # WH ""-'"'" IL i
racing game, says. “You may Bhy for V lrtni*)') ÏJ, - -* «
me that I favor Plan No. 6, that is » IvlUl Id 
to say, race them for j three beats and . .
rule all horses out not standing for Kind Street St Inhn M R money at the end of the third beat, * eel* J®11®» *•

and let the rest fight it out to a fin- Latwt “d
D. W. «tcCORMICK, Prop,

The DUFFERIN.

owner
races

74 Princess Street, and U4âhd 
Germain Street, St. John, N., T43

7a

Special

.7

j

ish.

I

Ê. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
Ring square,

•St. John, N. B.

sure home run. 1

i
♦ and3'

PROFESSIONAL.*

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray TreatmefiL
TELEPHONE 614. j

FOR SALE. ,1

One 2500 lbs Howe 5Cal« 
‘suitable for warehouse use.

•F GOOD AS NEW 4)

E. S. STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists
Nelson St., 8t. John, N. B,

no

■

and 
for the

\ *

v

ABBEY’S
was

(Twin) Recommended 

by the

FACULTY

4-

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
MADAM : Sporting Notes.

\

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using' a RAZOR 
Are you still using' a TWEEZER

Then you CE-RTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, ' 

end Experimenting discovered an

9 -\
N e^An English billiard’ tournament be- 

tween teams representing the crews 
ot the Lake Champlain and the Vic
torian was commenced last evening 
at the Hotel Edward billiard rooms 
The match will be continued this 
evening. A silver cup will be pre
sented to the winning team by James 
.Urrscoll, proprietor of the Edward

Richmond, Va., April 1—In a mo
tor-paced bicycle race of three, four 
nnd five mile heats in the Horse 
Show building here. Net Butler of 
Boston, defeated Frank Caldwell, of 
Hartford.

Charlottetown Guardian: Owners 
of fast horses and all interested in 
the development of speed will be 
pleased to learn that P. S. Brown 
will this season handle a number of 
horses for speed. Mr. Brown is a 
veteran horseman and, years ago was 
known as the “Budd Doble” of the 
maritime provinces. His record as 
a horseman in the maritime provinces 
dates back over a quarter of a cen
tury. It was he who drove Special 
Blend to the record in Amherst in 
1895, and he has htfcndlod 
er famous animals.

■‘Japan which recently acquired its 
first golf course at Robe, is likely to 
have another soon, in spite of the 

More than 100 subscribers al
ready have been secured for a links at 
Yokohama. Matches with the Kobe 
club are even thus early in prospect 

Boston, April 4(—Ralph W. Rose 
and W. W. Coe will renew their shot 
putting duel at the University of 
Pennsylvania games on Franklin field 
April 20.

Coe will go to England in July. 
He will be a member of a party of 
western athletes. Archie Hahn, the 
sprinter, and Rose are also contem
plating a trip abroad.

Rose has not yet settled his hotel 
bill here and is still the subject of 
the wrath of the B.A.A.

Rose is threatened with arrest if 
he does not pay up,

C. Lohnes, of Lunenburg, lost his 
valuable horse, Bonnie B., at Chest
er. The horse was trotting on the 
ice in thé basin and dropped dead. 
Bonnie By finished in the three-min
ute race, at Bridgewater.

Danny Shay, the former Cleveland 
shortstop, has^lnally decided not to 
go to Frank DeHaas Rjobison's team 
at St. Louis, and ufill play inde
pendent ball at Stocktdn, Cal.,where 
he will receive $300 per month, for 
playing Saturdays, Sundays and hol
idays.

I

Used by the masses, who* unsolicited,

* worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

certify to its

years of Research
È

■

GUARANTEED i;

GUARANTEED
To Be: ,

the Coarsest 
Growth or

Absolutely
munis Effervescent!

In theMoney 0

many oth-Refunded &-EEf-Cg J Delicate Skin.I war.And We Can PROVE IT.
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

SSph * cftÆS o°ff tbe^ THOUSANDS*8 oY" ’ET ^JI'

*NT^em0Ivaien^USdestnfcUon'rofn'sUPERF^tJQUSOSHAIR!table Phy6iciaBB aB the OnLTremedy for PERMAN-

-

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.• 0
k-

ôfc
j

£ïÆrxrisrrsirsrtsrs» ,r » «• «».
Evil, it destroys the CAUSE ol the growth it destrove fhn f" eVef’, MAJI gOBB to the root of
destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause This TH favorable to its growth, MAJI cures

Want to dispense with the tiazob, if you want to dfsc^d the you want to be Cured, if you
i^lis humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bottle of MATT nw 61 y°u are compelled to wear to conceal
tond $1.00 to us direct and it will ^l^to you^ott^'  ̂i n plS/^S^ d0eS ke8p jt’

DE>^TV55,’ TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY.
*vA volumbus Avenue, New York i\i y

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEEB TO CURE OR MONEY

it J

SALT.,ALL

DRUGGISm

REFUNDED.
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

The Times’ telephone numbers 
;—Business office, 7°5 > e<^‘ 

rial rooms, 192. MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.\ are:r

?s

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. Agents for St. John, N. B.Joe Corkery Got a Prize.
Joseph Corkery, proprietor ol 

Ladysmith barber shop came out 
third ■ in a barber’s competition con
ducted by Jones Bros & Co,, of 
'Toronto.

The competition was for the best 
essay as to why barbers should re
tail toilet articles; the first prize 
being a hydraulic barber’s chair. The 
competition was thrown open to all 

, . _ - Canadian barbers, and was adver-
I IV]r\4t/Ç ■■ tised from coast to coast.
LvMXll I llSYT 3. The popular north end barber was

fr S:f 1. 1 surprised and delighted on receiving
^=j___=—-=^=^=s=^===! 1 word recently that he stood third in 

. _ .. the competition. As a reward for
The annual meeting of the Thistle ^ig essay Mr. Corkery received quite 

curling club, will take place this ev- \ a ]arse st0Ck of dainty toilet articles 
-, / ailing. _ bearing the label of the firm above

. ||M ' 1 referred to; together with a nicely
| The monthly business meeting of 1 worded note thanking him for his 
the King’s Daughters’ Guild, will be lntereBt in the matter, 
held on Friday at 8 30 p. m.«___*.------ Minor Notes.

m: The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sea- The river is rising rapidly today. 
,1 men’s Institute will have an At (jrarKj gay where the river is clear 

, Home at the Chipman house next the water ig about 9 iTChes above its 
I Tuesday evening. ^ usual height, and is still rising.

, . ,7 ~ , The slips at Indiantown harbor areInspector ot hulls, Isaac_ Olive and choked with ice tQday. It is with dif- 
% Xnspector of boilere, Ch8.rles Dal o ficulty tbat the Lancester ferry, can 

are both in Prince Edward Island on ente/her alip
official business. ______ "Anything new?’’ asked a Times re-

. . * . .. porter of a north end policeman this
On Wednesday April 26* ***** morning. "Nothing,” was the reply,” 

Halite* House, the home of the bride. I have never seen things so slow as 
^T®” K: ^!fh.ardriS°n’ tnnghtS at present. The report book at the 

. 5 ]>tr- ,JV- north end police station has dean
I hlRb bride will* «~.lrê sheets for yesterday and today.

ttlir h^io in St Joto A horse attached to a milk-wagon,
“(Us . owned by J. Morianty, ran away on

\ On Thursday night"-ApriRfith a Douglas Avenue, near the bridge this 
bpedal mating 4u be held in the mornmg. The animal was captured by 
sSvSion Army HaU, No. 2 corps, “°!t^„BFoley’ before damage

3 ^cT1!’ mS TaÆ C0nd0r’fl0LVif°ïr
titled A Temperance Story. Admis- hfB been c?nfl°!d. to h°me
■ion 10c„ Children 5c. *hrou8h tllness- for the ^ or

two, is speedily recovering.

Harkins company at the Opera House in 
"The Sign of the Four.

r 8h*®reUng m "The Streets *5? N°ew

4 gale in Zion church school room.
11? Piano recital by pupils of Miss Lugrin,. 

i ^ Duke street.
I JH Ht. David's Bsarer Corps meets.

S'

REDUCTION IN PRICES !
i « W*C ■ :

-¥•V''I

ButtericH Patterns,I *

15c., 20c. None Higher.jz? IOc.,♦ ;r■

-4-

MACAULAY BROS. CO
------AGENTS FOR------

ButtericK’s Patterns in St. John, N. B.
i

;

♦
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ST. JOHN IS BARRED The Attraction» of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices. JÊt 1

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Squani.TO “MERELY MARY ANN.” I
*

4

y
Injunction Placed on the W. S. Markins’ Production 

of the Play by American Copyright Holders 
—Harkins Has a Lawyer and Will fight

1 “ Clearing' Prices on Dry Goods.”
A GENUINE CLOSING OUT SALE—YOU’LL GET BARGAINS HERE.

Table Linens, Towels and Napkins marked at speedy clear
ing prices. Come and take a look at the goods. You’ll buy.

I

----------1----------
The price of eggs is dropping, and 

R is probable that by Easter they 
will be'as cheap as is usual, at that 
time of year. There have been very 

‘ few Nova Scotia eggs on the market 
here, and it is expected that as soon 
at they commence to come in freely 
there will be a big drop in prices.

Comef-

1CROOKS GET
"Merely Mary A tin’* will not bo tiie

THREE YEARS, production at the opera house Ws
evening and there is not any Ukeli-

Truro Court Imposed This ““
; ££ Sentence on Them for ILSStHST

3& » rtf Mffawt Explosives for
Sr^oS Unlawful Purposes. -u-* m*-

bargain figures, it means dollars Truro, April 6.-(Special)-John-i Harkins-’gang of Aglee and this 
. saved to all who take advantage of "ton and Burns arrested on the i is how it happonea

this unusual offer. charge of burglary at New Annan, : Merely ^thTvear to
---------If----- — ! some months ago, were tried at the bably the biggest hit of the >

< Application of incorporation is : Special Sitting of the criminal courts New York and the theatr c ^ 
made by Wm. E. McIntyre, Louise i today, and pleaded guilty of having who control the ”6®“ to p y 
Comeau. H. I. Sheehan. Matilda F. in their possession an explosive for the United States natural y 
McIntyre and Albina A. Commeau, | unlawful purposes. They were sent- gather dh they can. Con q y 
all of St. John, as the McIntyre & enced to three years in Dorchester. they issued an injunction g 
Comeau Co.. Ltd., to take over and John Dickie of Lower Truro, has Harkins through McLean
run the business now carried on by just received a telegram announcing, local solicitors "eldon ’
McIntyre & Comeau; capital $90,000 the death of his son in British Col- and his company
divided into nine hundred shares. umh-ia. Death resulted from an acci- playing the p*e<”J”V'hh E frights 

______________ •---------------------- deut on the C. P. It. He was a loco- the New York people hold the rignts
I motive fireman.
; Considerable excitement was caused 
here liy a report that a shipment of 

••’S’- O Which The t Times Scribe* seven-horses which arrived to Truro
on Saturday, were infected with a 

m fatal contagious disease. Twe horses
died. Dr. Jakeman, of Halifax, was 
called up and said the horses had in- 

ï. x scribe was walking through the flammation of the lungs, but the oth- 
epuntry market this morning, think- er fl'e are out of danger. The dis- 

-, „ „ A . . . . . , ease was contracted from-exposure m
ing of all that has been seid about - dipping from Boston to Truro, 
maple sugar noV being pure, and that 
practically tell the maple sugar and 
syrup so-called, was made up prin
cipally of brown sugar, was brought 
face-to-face with a heap of fine look
ing cakes of the product of the!maple when “The Mummy and the Hum- 
tree. W.Fenwick war in charge, of the j 
exhibit, which he assured the report
er was. the real article.

"Well, I’ll believe it when’I try It.”
. said the newspaper 

“Here” said Mr.
take this lump with you and I will 
vesture to say you will pronounce it

To ♦Mr. Harkins, when seen this morn
ing was annoyed, but confident. He 
corroborated the story that "Merely 
Mary Ann” would not be pjigyed to
night, but that, to its place the com
pany would repeat last night’s bill 
"The Sign of The Four.”

Mr. Harkins made this arrange
ment but at the same time he says 
he has no intention of permitting the 
matter to drop. He has placed has 
side of the case in the hands of C.N. 
Skinner and will probably move to 
have the injunction set aside. His 
contention is that the ZangwiU play 
is not copyrighted in Canada and 
that until it is any company can 

In this "Merely Mary 
osition as 

The Little

This 
Big v 
Sale.

You will need something in the way of dress goods for 
Spring wear. Buy now when they are so very cheap— 
Serges, Cashmeres, Lustres.

fSTLWltSW

i

E4- start a 
Prices.

which his company

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
<

»*■

play it.
Ann” stands in the Same p 
"Under Two Flags’’ “n 
which are dramatizations of suceess- 
Minister.” "Trilby" “Richepm 
"Sherlock Holmes”, and other plays 
lui novels.

Weldon McLean stated this morn
ing that the injunction was granted 
on application of Leibler & Co of 
New York by Judge Barker.

The injunction holds good until The application claim they have 
MnndflV and by that time Mr. Har- the sole right to produce Merely 
kins will be amble to play it here as Mary Ann in Canada Great Britain 
his company will be on the road. and the United States.

*4Spècial Offerings in Men’s Spring Suits

Et BSASF T IE El;
^ ^ JUST OPENED -É7 ^ r

A full* range of Men’s Rain-Coats, Prices from S6.00 to ? 12.00. All of these 
Suits are Tailor-Made and Style Up-to-date. At the

A TESTIMONIAL
11-5

's
- Cheerfully Subscribed This GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 ® 9 Foot of King Street-Congress to consider the Morocco 

question excites surprise and consid
erable indignation, in official quarters

It is pointed out that the Madrid 
Congress ot 1880 fully defined inter
national relations towards Morocco 
and therefore Germany’s calling a 

Congress would, it is claimed, 
of the unfriendli- 

course.

Morning. KING EDWARD 
AND M. LOUBET.

$§£

/SALE STILL CONTINUES.-A-

Heads of Two Great Na
tion s to Meet and 
Fraternize at Mar
seilles.

NEXT WEEK'S SHOW.
new
be further evidence 
ness of Germany^*

“I go to the theatre to be amus
ed,” said one inveterate first-nighter Fresh goods are being put forward each day. All sorts of 

Dress Goods, Table Linens, Gent’s Furnishings, Ladies' Neckwear, 
Belts, Etc, All kinds of small wares.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Skirts and
Rain Proof Coats. Marvellous offers in nice new White Wear.

Unusual Opportunities Now to Save Money at

■4
SBARETTIming Bird” had its premiere presen

tation at the Empire Theatre in New 
York City. “I like to laugh." “And 
I go to the theatre to be instructed. London, April 6.—King Edward 
The play that will teach me some- started this morning to join Queen 
thing is the one I like best to see," Alexandra at Marseilles, by way of 
remarked his friend. “While I come parjs, where he will meet President 
here to weep,” was the characteristic Loubet. The Marquis of Salisbury 
remark of one of the ladies in the accompanied His Majesty as Minister 
party. "Well, we all should bé well in attendance, 
satisfied then with this play that we 
are witnessing tonight, for it cer
tainly has the power to amuse, to 
teach and to cause one to weep, It 
is just simply, great.” The verdict 
that was then pronounced upon “The 
Mummy and the Humming Bird” by 
that first-nighter in New York has 
been confirmed by thousands of the
atre-goers to England i and America; 
and was heartily endorsed by local 
patrons when the play was presented 
here last autumn by W. A. Whitecar 
and the same company that is now 
announced for a return engagement 
at the opera house beginning Mon
day 10th tost.

INCIDENT.
Ottawa, April 6—(Special.) —1Mb like

ly that the house wfll again today re- 
turn to the discussion on the Sbarretti 
interview on today's matter. Opinion is 
divided here as to whether the papal del
egate exceeded hie duties or not in meet
ing the members of the Manitoba gov
ernment in regard to the school troubles. 
Some say he has, others say if he did 
not do so there was little use for him ip 
this country. Negotiations have be«i 
goinr- on between ' the papal delegation 
and Archbishop Langevin and the Mani
toba goveriftnent. since .before the last 

.1 elections. As to any idea, of 
the boundaries of Manitoba 

at Ottawa and

man.
Fenwick, "You

I rA L_”
“The scribe of courge, wag very 

loth to take it, but wag finally pre
vailed upon and took it to the aano- 
tuni, where It was distributed among 
hie fellows, all of whom from the ed
itor to the office boy agreed in say
ing that it was certainly good, and 
as far as tlfey could judge waa the 
real thing.

Moral—Exception» prove the rule.

much attention is paid here 
quar-

Not
to the suggestion from some

on the continent, that ROBT. STRAIN’S 27 a 29 Charlotte St

* SHIRTS THAT FIT. ^

theters
King’s visit to France may be pre
liminary to an Anglo-French alliance. 
Although King Edward’s trip to the 
Mediterranean, was arranged 
time ago, no steps were taken

a meeting with M. Loubet 
till after Emperor William’s visit to 
Tangier. The meeting therefore, is 
accepted here as in sbme measure in
tended to emphasize Anglo-French 
solidarity»

Paris, April 6.—The meeting be
tween King Edward and President 
Loubet, today, arouses absorbing in
terest owing to the extreme tension 
over Morocco. The, King will ar
rive at Calais at 1.56 p. m. and 
take a special train for Paris, ar
riving here at 6.40 p. m. 
rulers will converse for two hours.

The authorities here take note of 
what they regard as an apparent ef
fort on the part of Germany, to se- 

the co-operation of the United

genera 
extending
westward, there was none 
any one here could have told »e papal 
delegate thall this was the case. Had 
he known so he might have been saved 

of his troubles.

some
to

secure
♦

some
WANT F. E. LAW.

A number of friends of F. E. Law, 
the city marked commission merch
ant, are urging him to become a can
didate for alderman for Dukes ward 
in opposition to A. W. Baird, who is 

only one who has so far signified 
his intention of contesting this con
stituency. Mr. Law is well known 
and very popular and hie friends hope 
to persuade him to accept the nom
ination. He has not yet decided 
whether he will accede to their re- 

or not.

4
HE WOULD PROTECT THE I. C. R.

Ottawa, April 6.- (Speciaiy-The 
Dominion Atlantic Railway bill which 
.proposed to nm from Truro to Wind- 

was held over at the railway 
committee todaV untu the minister 
of railways lookji into it with a view 
of protecting the I. C. B* py obtain
ing running rightfcs or otherwise.

MONTREAL M^N KNOWSMLCH
Montreal, April 6.-The proeecution 

in the Nan Patterson case is making 
E. Burgess of 
witness when

What value \there is in those three words to the man that has been made 
wretched by a Shirt that pulled at the neck and refused to have the collar 
in position. These shirts are properly made, and they’ll fit properly, lhe 
neatness and daintipéss of the designs and colorings will delight every man.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shifts, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.10 Each.
Men’s Stiff Bosom Shirts, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 Each.

sor

-4—
Y. M. C A. ELECTION.

»Montreal, April 6.—(Special)—At 
the Dominion Y. M. C. A. meeting 
this morning officers were elected as 
follows; President, Harvey Graham, 
Nova Scotia; Vice Presidents, Robert 
Kilgour, Toronto; and T. F. Ste
phens, Winnipeg; Secretary, Geo» E. 
Williams, Montreal; Assistant Sec
retary, J. M. Graham, Vancouver.

Prof. W. W. Andrews, of Mount Al
lison University, Sackville, gave an 
address on life in the world of law, 
at this morning's session.

The two

ifie-t Boys’ Cotored Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c Each.
A full range oft up-to-date LINEN COLLRAS always in stock.

¥ an effort to get W. 
the Montreal Star, 
the trial is resumed. He investigated 
the presence of Hlorgan Smith and 
his wife in Canada .and is believed to 
have important evidence.

It
WHIST TOURNAMENT. as a

cure
States in the Morocco question, but 
they feel satisfied that the United 
States will hold aloof from active 
participation in the controversy.

Despite official reserve on the sub
ject the public and press hail the 
meeting as having capital import- 

in connection with Germany's 
attitude towards Morocco and it is 
popularly interpreted as France’s re
ply to Germany’s action.

The Berlin reports that Germany 
contemplates calling an international

The Neptune—Thistle whist tourner 
gnent opens tomorrow night at the 
Neptune rooms.

The couples to compete ore es fol
lows:

?SHARP a McMACIUN, 335 Main St., North End.
4

F. P. Gitliops, engineer of mam- 
of> the O. F. R. is in the 

He is on His return from a 
coast.

Thistles.—Myles and Palmer, Pater
son and Sharp, Mlligan and Steveps, 
Cheeley and Olive, Merritt and Miles.

Neptunes.wHannington and Merrill, 
•Day end Tufts, Robinson and Forbes, 
Ç. Everett and E. Everett, Burpee 
■Od Howard.

♦ tenance 
city.
tour os inspection to the 
Speaking oftithe St. John district he 
considers it in fine condition, not
withstanding the recent severe win-

VICTIMS or
EARTHQUAKE.

Eighty Per Cent, of 
Population of Indian 
Hill Station Wiped Out.

SEAMEN IN TROUBLE. ance

POTATOES.fe: i
Frederick Foulger and Peter Keir, 

of S. S. "Sellacia’.’ are behind the 
bars at police headquarters.

They were arrested this afternoon 
by Scrgt. Caples, at the instance of 
Walter Dodds, chief engineer of the 
steamer, by whom it is alleged that 
they absented themselves without 
leave, and refused to obey orders, be
ing articled seamen..

) ter.
+■■f- JXiMMEETINGS FOR MEN.

Sit» Brotherhood of Saint Andrew is 
plssming to hold a mass meeting for 

in the Opera House on Sunday 
the 16th tost, and noonday services 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday following, in the chuiroh of 
England Institute.

These are to be addressed by the 
Rev. T. S tannage Boyle, of Mont1 
real.

i-[i]:*i :

To Arrive April ist—PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. I Car Choice Potatoes.of Boston, passedChas. Stgr.^, 
through today to Halifax.

Aid. McGoltirick and Thos. Mc- 
Avity, who ha ye been at Fredericton 
in connection \yith certain bills to be 
condidered by !the provincial legisla
ture returned tpday.

James II. Hamilton appraiser has 
returned from an official trip from up 
Local.

Deputy chief Jenkins is confised to 
the house with a heavy cold. He has 
not been very well for some days 
past and was obliged to go home 
yesterday morning.
‘ Mrs. E Biden, of Amherst, N. S., 
is in the city, visiting 

Wm. Dow nie, general superintend
ent of the C. P. It. returned today 
from Mc Adam. J. N. Sutherland, 
general freight ■ agtftfr If 99 * tPB to 
JKontreiU,

$5.00» Lahore, Punjab. Indie, April 6.—It is 
reported here that eighty percent of the 
inhabitants of Dharmsala, the Hill stu.- 
Âon 96 miles northwest of Simla were 
Hlled as a rdsult of the recent earth
quake there. The govefnjnwit has des
patched fitnn Lahore, tents, nurses, doc- 
1 for th# avifltrers at D.barmsala.

reported that the Vice Begal, 
lodge at Simla was damaged as well aa 
the public office^ The earthquake wAs 
severely felt at Kassauli, but no lyes 
were lost, and the Pasteur Institute 'es-

EP Orders taken for delivery 
from car at specially low 
prices.

The second games of the basket ball 
league will be played tonight in the 
Y. M. 0. A. gymnasium. The Mis
sion church team will play against 
Trinity and Y. M. C. A. against St. 
Luke's. The line up of the teams

BIT   _________-_____________ will be the same as on last Monday
Blu nmanisj IUMUKHUW. with the exception that H. Roth well

The KilZeraey Tweeds to be sold at will play on the Mission team in 
r ■-’TK. ti A.*e Ltd. tomorrow M an al- place of N. Lee.

■Oet unheard-of low price are excel-
»i for ( hilfren’e school and summer The King’s Daughters arq. holding a
dresses, adles’ blouses ate. Duly rummage sale this afiteraoo* sad

sveoisg,

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .

We maKe the 
best

Teeth without plates ............................
Gold fillings from .....................................
Silver and other filling from ... .

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Consultaitoti ............ ;............................
Tho Famous Hale Method, x

Boston Dental Parlors,
r eae-AfalnSti, Pti B4BF.R. Free-

agon Gold crown 
fJ.UU in the city.

$5.00 
$1 00 
. 6Cc CHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO., 

141 Charlotte Street,
tors, âtc. 

It ieSB * ;ins of Boston is inMiss Louise W 
the city on a vijsit.

C. A. Peck, If. C.. and Mrs., Peck, 
of Hopewell, Albert Co., were-at the 
Grand Union yusterday and returned; 
home todajk 

Jas. A. Stewf 
Moncton, is at

r ■

FREErelatives. I
*CaA*,d lecond shock at Simla. TJuasday

æ. usas, r™ aÆmjæ «d
slept su aifter é«|*ks «ta sir, £

70 and 72 Mill Street.r y4
.5

F of the I. C. R, all
Gran«t Un^a.6,000 yaJ djt as _______

1 i ? y* ’
4 F i

I
•>*i /

f*> /»
/

m ...

x.

Contestants for tin Scholarship Prizes.
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votés to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.
4

HELP TODAY.

i2 Votes for i Month 
40 “
iço “
32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

“ 2 Months“ % “
“ 12 if

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
23,551 
16,699 
. 1300

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . S325
Miss McKinnon,.................. 2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

W. R. McDonald, . . .
Jos. Donovan,..............
Frank L. Giggey, . . . 
Edward Bond, . . . . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . . . . 
Charles Brennan, . . .

24
r---- r-12

12

. «
1

1 -s't

m
 z
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